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"Hawaii at the Exposition" of Crowd Attended Exercises at Hawaii Building
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K.mhimhi Djv. Juna 111 at the San Franc.sco Exoositlon was "Hawaii Dy". r.ni was observed n)t only ty fcrmal exercises atth Hawaii building, but by a water pajeant that attracted huge crowds. J. : Walter .Doyl

p0rtt from San Francisco saying that the day was a success through and through. In the picture above Governor, Pinkham and njmbirs cf the Hawaii commission are Irfwn at .the apeakers' stand, with the Hawaiian sin
The Cardinell Vincent Co., official photographer. . v " ' Mseated in front oMh building. photo by v .

lll6iMINISTER IN HOUSE" OF
. COMMONS BILL TO OF

ARMS WILL MAKE STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS ILLEGAL

AND CREATE LARGE VOLUNTEER ARMY OF WORKMEN

:
' ' V Associated Ttczb Service by Federal Wireless -

LONDON, England- - June 23 Darid the
new minister of munitions, took the country into his confidence

today on Britain's plans to increase enormously the output of
j guns and ammunition. He introduced in the house of com-mon- s

a munitions bill which is designed to revolutionize the
v- conditions under which, ammunition and, war material are

prepared. The hill makes strikes and lockouts illegal, provides
for compulsory arbitration; limits the profits of employers and
creates a volunteer army of workmen pledged to go wherever
they are needed. .. ' ' ':;..;

Robert Rosenthal, accused cf being a spy. is alleged to have
confessed and will be ;

Oiy iTALIAtyCOAST MADE BY

: AUSTillAll SHIPS; DAffflBETO STATIOHS

The following cablegram from" Vienna through German
official sources hs been received:

"VIEN1TA, Atistria, June 19. On June 17 and 18 several
cruisers and destroyers made a raid on the

Italian coast from the frontier to Fano. They damaged the
semaphore stations on the mouth of Taglia and Mento and near
Pesaro shelled the railroad bridges. Near Rimit they sank an

Italian steamer, the crew being saved. All the units of the
raiding fleet returned safely. 1

;..

Convicted German Is Ex

LONDON. Eneland. June 23 F. Robert Mullcr, the con

A'ICtea spy, was e&ecuieu tuuajr. c ouvo v w. .

rLondon. .
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Message From Jack Sproat
Says Fuqitive Sampan

Left Honolulu 1:30 This
Morning Maui Authorities

Watch Scully Failed
Appear This Morn-

ing and Search Was Begun

Marshal Smiddy's after-
noon o'clock received wireless
message Molokai saying

Scully, wan;ed fugitive
justice, Kaunakakai,

lighthouse point island
Molokai.

message
Sproat, sampan informed

authorities Scully might
sampan. authori-

ties informed
power sampan Honolulu

harbor o'clock
speed, lights

showing.
Wireless messages

island authorities Scully

United States marshal
deputies, customs officials

county detectives scour-
ing Honolulu vicinity today as-

certain whereabonts
Scully, "badger game" lead-
er alleged principal various
opium transactions, broke parole

morning silently overstepped
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SUGAR

has not been

I SAN FRANCISCO. A 23. Sugar :

r96 degrees test. 4.89 4s. Previous
quotation, 4.887 cents.

IMPHllflL VALLEY

SIIAIIBI BY 'QUil;
EI6IIT ARE KILLED

Shock Felt Severely in Many
Places in Southern Califor-
nia Fear That Water Sys-
tem for Entire Valley May
Be Wrecked Town of
Mexicala Under Martial Law

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
EL CENTRO, CaU June 23v An

earthquake in the Imperial valley last
night killed eight persons and did a
property damage estimated at
S1,0C0,0OO. . .

;

The earthquake was severely felt at
Calexico, near the Mexican . border,
where there is danger that the walls of
the irrigation system will collapse.
Fissures have opened up in the con-
crete work and it is feared that further
shocks will break the heading struc-
tures and paralyze the entire water
system of the valley.

Mexicala also felt the shock. Mar-
tial law has been declared and Mexi-
cans are patrolling the streets, where
deaths were caused by a falling wall.
The dead include two women.

A severe tremor was felt In Calexico
today.

SHIP MOLASSES i

EROM HAWAII TO

i COAST FOR FUEL

Fuel molasses from Hawaii threat
lintimation command! to a strong competitor with!
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those

fdel oil of California and Nevada
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Detroit Detroit Louis

NATIONAL
Boston Boston Brooklyn
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was charge of program,
the left and the crowd

IE1DERG FALLS; RUSSIANS If) --

DFiPERATEJEFItJSli fiir
HOLING STRIP OF ENEMY'S TERRITORY STILL AFTER

TERRIBLE BATTERING LONDON HEARS OF IMPORTANT
SLAV VICTORY FRENCH MAKE NOTABLE ADVANCE
WEST VIENNA TELLS OF NAVAL RAID ONTHE COAST
OF ITALYV-AUSTRIAN- S' REINFORCING ITALIAN FRONT

Associated Precs Service by Federal
BERLIN, Germany, June 23. Lemberg has fallen. The

Galician capital has been conquered by the Austro-Germa- n

forces who for two months have been sweeping through the
region, steadily driving back into their own territory the Slav
hordes who invaded Galicia and tried to overrun Hungary. ,

Lemberg was occupied by the Russians on September 2.
Since the Teutonic Allies took Przemysl, Lemberg has been the
objective of series of concentrated attacks.

The success of these attacks will have far-reachi- ng po-

litical effect, as the driving of the Russians out of Galicia is
counted upon in Berlin to maintain the quo of the
Balkans and deter Rumania and Bulgaria from joining, the
Allies. .

' The following cablegram from official German was
received today: v -- v,;;

D. C., June 23. Austro-Hungaria- n

headquarters report that the second army has conquered Lem-
berg after violent fight."' ;

-

Small Strip Still Held by Russians ;

LONDON, England, June 23. South of Lemberg in the
Dneister region strip of Austrian territory is still in the hands
of the Russians. A statement from Russian sources reports an
important victory along the river. .

French Assaults Succeed
the3 aHaSufailsugar company. ' ! LONDON, England, June 23.- -In the western arena the.

through president cuck, petitioned the ! most important development today is provided by the French. t

,!?T?S2rL ?. erta:ir awanlU thqr hav taken the .XAlviliitli.V V

ses tanks and pumping station on f a strong work forming the salient of the German lines between
lasses cTn5' bfhaui Som The'lia'ka- - Neuville, St. Vaast and Ecurie. This saUent has been the ob

(Continueu on page
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LONDON, England, June 23. The Italian general staff
adelphia 2; New York 15, Philadelphia anivai oi AUSinan reiniorcemems aiOH IflB
7-- Isonzo front. In the Monte Nero district these forces have been

"
encountered ,nd were repulsed. -

At Washington Washington Bos-- . :

ton o. n .
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Wheat Steamer
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"WASHINGTON,

Fierce

Torpedoed
LONDON, England, June 23. The British steamer Tuni- -

At Nev York Philadelphia 2, New siana has been toiTjedried bv.a submarine off Lowestnft.. RTi

At 5, St. Louis
At 6.

-- rati 2.;- - , i
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The steamer carried 5000 tons of wheat.
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CIIILTflN-SCULL- Y

CASE VILL COME

UP UN SATURDAY

Supreme Court Decision Also
Determines Status of Love

and Nakai Charges
.v- .- .y

The case of the territory ralnt
John T. Scully, WMlmot R. Chilton and
J. li: Fischer, Indicted for tntH racy,
now Is in aha pe for plea and dltponl-1- 1

on to Circuit Judge A ah ford ' court.
la accordance with mu opinion from

the supreme court,' Judge A ahford this
morning overruled Ohlltcn'a demurrer
to the Indictment and denied Scully
motion to tjuaah the Indictment.-- ,

It has not .yet teen decided vX

when the cane will Ire disposed of or
what arranrmnts will be made for
Its disposition. The attitude of the
prosecution has not been expressed in
open court. The defense pnfero that
tbe matter be until, after
the anmmer yacatlcn. . Jndge Aahford
said today that he would like to see
the matter taken vp at once,
, ttcnlly moved to quash the indict-
ment for alleged Irregularity h the
drawing of the names from which the
grand Jury was made v op, r Chilton
merely demurred to the Indictment.
FUchr took no ectlon., Scully 'a mo-

tion nd.Cnlltdta'a demurrer, were aet
aside by Judge Ash ford for the
preme court 'ltb requwt for In-

struction. The mstroctlohe, given in
an opinion yesterday. were to deny
both.. . , i '

-- Tb1a morning the Instructions of
the supreme court were presented and
HUkL Thw case has been et for next
Saturday morning at o'clock for d

v . '' :

, .Tti opinion of the supreme court
determtnes the status of the case of
Eugene Indicted for embezzle
ment,, and the caee of Libert Nakai.
Indicted . for manslaughter. .. In both
cam the defense moved to quash the
Indictments. .Judge Ash ford has de-

nied the motions. The cases ere on
the calendar for next Saturday morn-
ing for disposition. v ; v

ninem

DV UiijiJEV AFTER

'
PROBE IS MADE

V Aa far as the department of public
,v '.; instruction ia concerned, . thev com- -

phlnt ageinst T. IL tJfbaou, principal
- tsf the LtttuokaJanl iehool'that be hi- -

tllcted unreasonable "punishment on

Teter Chow, a pupil In the firth rade.
t . Ifoadayi baa beeto wiped out and the

matter satisfactorily settled.
Tnl & according to --Henry "Kinney,

' superintendent of . public, instraction,
who mate n taveittfcaUoa. ..

Kinney aya bVNtsltei! 'the
achool aad htd a Ulk with Mr. Jlb-- .
son: that he aaw the boy and bis
mother and talked over the matter,. ith them., . . . , .:r,;.: ,: J

'
i . - in statlag to a representative of the

Star-Bulleti- n that he saw' the affair
and thai Mr. Gibson kicked Teter
Chow in the abdomen and then bet' him on the head wlth a book, Mr.
Kinney btliete 'Die Janitor, of tbe
school trld a deliberate falsehood. ,
r. The superintendent aays the toother
oMhe boy wax anxious to baYe the
matter settled, and that she wanted
her son to continue "wflh Ills studies.
"She ban seven children

' lanl. The boy also expressed a desire
to go back to sctiool, Mr. Kinney
added. ;; :. - -.

:

It was learnea that the boy had
been Tefractory. He will be allowed

r to go back to school on condition that
ne behares himself.

TbQ
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SCULLY LOCATED

(Continued from page one)

the bound of federal and territorial
custody.

' At oVWV this morning Scully was
to have been In federal court to ar- -

range for a bond of 2O0t to cover an
i appeat to the ninth efrcuit court of
i appeals, Saa Francisco, noted follow
lng bis sentence by Judge C F. Ctem
ens to a year and a half In Oahu pris

. A jury In federal court last week
1 found Scully guilty f
end otherwise dealing to opium. ;

Scully was not in court at the ap
pointed hour. C. H. McBrlde, his at
torney, was present and aaid he had
not seen Scully today,, but. expected
that, he would be. tn court. Judge
demons ordered , a reces until 12

o'clock. At noon, when Scully did not
appear, the court ordered commit-
ment to Issue. This was placed In the
hands of - Marshal Smlddy , with in-

structions to find Scully and plce him
to. Jail. ,. . .

Marshal Smlddy stirted out Imme-
diately en the, search, and up until
press time had not located Scully.
The marshal informed the customs
official and the city detective detri-
ment. r The latter have
men on the lookou. for. the alleged
fugitive from justice. . ,:

At, the time of Scully's sentence in
federal court he was under bond of
$1500, his bondsmen being the Nation-
al Surety Company, of which the Ha-
waiian- Trust Company Is the local
agent. He also . was --under another
bend of $500. . When he wan aenieneed
and the, appeal noted, the court re-
leased, him to remain on his i own

until 9 o'clock this morn-
ing. It being understood that today he
woild be released oa an addltiona)
bond of $20oh, the first $2000 .te arry

release on the two opium charges
t rough t .against him , In. Inter indict-
ments by the. federal grand jury,. .

.s It 4s understood that Judge demons
will not require a. forfeiture of-l- he

present $2000 bond until a reasonable
time, has ehpaed In which to locate
tho ,

v eullyT Is understood to be under
$3500, bond to ... the, territorial court,
there being one- - more robbery case
pending against him In connection
with J, J, McQrath, who recently ,

es-
caped from the city prison. A conspir-
acy charge also is pending against
Scully, to the territorial court. .

It is not believed that Scully got
away In the steamer Siberia which
left for the coaet, at S o'clock. Mar-aha- l

Smlddy was Informed that Scully
was seen at 9: 4S 'walking tn the direc-
tion of the railroad station. A cus-
toms inspector told the marshal's of-

fice that he saw Scully at S:45 o'clock
on Bethel street A hack 'driver rsaid
he took. Scully home last might and
that the latter was looking "pretty
sick." '

.
,7

The main reason tor Scwly'a break-
ing parole ts believed fri be "the fact
that be was unable tlie nec-
essary additional $!o60 bond on his
appeal, j

"Ills attotney, CH. MeBrMe, says he
has no of Scully's

-

Federal offlclaTs said today that they
believe Scully wat afraid of a prison
sentence for the reason that Paul
Boggs, "Bert" Bower and Henry Lewis
are now confined In ttie
Scully is alleged to have turned state's
evidence against them when they were
tried Tcr Drat, degree burglary In cfc

cult ccurt. t ;

.. a - -
Thomas Samnwn. American

at Shatfghal, will pass through
Honolulu next month, and will spend
ene day here, probably July 12 to 13,
according to letter received at the
Promotion Committee rooms this
motalng by acting - secretary. A. P.
Taylcr. Mr. Sammons, aceorfllng to
Ms letter, will arrive on the Pacific
Mall liner Manchuria, bound for the
w.'p!and.
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MOLASSES

WIRELESS

(Con'Inued from pag one)

!!au and other plantations and shipped
tr the coast as fuel.

Not only that, but the Islands prob-sbl-y

will ret more unique publicity
through the heavy shipments of waste
molasses th-- n they did throughout tne
United States when former City En-

gineer Wall laid tbe famous molasses
boulevard.

Tbe harbor commission expressed it-

self as unanimously favorable to the
llakalau scheme. The plan of he
company Is to ingtail tank at the
stdine of the Hilo railroad near the
wharf, on property under control of
the territorial land board, and to erect
a pumping station adjoining. The
territory, throHgh the harbor commis-
sion, is to lay en eight-inc- h pipe from
this pumping station nnd tank to an-

other tank at the end of the wharf.
The llakalau company will pay fo

the station and the tanks and will
operate these at Its own cost, and the
territory will supply the piping t a
royalty to be fixed later. The com-ln- y

will allow all other plantations
or shippers to use its outfit for . the
shipment of waste molasses at a cost
of one cent a 'barrel which will just
about cover the cost of operating the
plant, so President Buck says.

The plan wa enthusiastically re-
ceived by the harbor commission, for
the shipping of molasses to the coast
from Kuhlo wharf will mean that
more ships must dock at that governmen-

t-owned wharf. and more ships at
Kwhta wharf means more gold revenue
In the territorial coffers. .

land Commissioner Tucker left this
morning for Hilo and the harbor com-missi- on

probably will ret. in touch
with bim via wireless in a day or
two. The matter, was referred to the
board s a committee of tlie whole
and It will report at special meeting
called for that purpose Saturday

.;r:'' i. v.. , "

SPUD!! I'ALL

NE EN'S SHOP

The city's newest commercial estab-
lishment .emerged today from Its
Chrysalis. On Hotel street, just Ewj
of Ftort. bolldera -- bare been working
for several weekB behind shrouding
walla, ? dereloplng what Js to be . the
classiest building in Honolulu for the
sale of men's and boys' clothing and
haberdashery. ,. Today hundreds of
passersby stopped to view the store-
front and Interior layout of this new
edifice, , the new home of the . Ideal
Clothing Company,

J. P. MedeiroB, the president of the
corporation, designed . the store him-
self, furnishing the plans for the very
unique and commodious lobby, with
its splendid display-windo- w arrange-
ment, and for the first-floo- r and base-
ment layout. Those who witnessed
the unveiling of the facade this morn
lag say that not even on the coast can
be found a better display arrange-
ment for the showing and selling of
men's wear.. Ben Seelig, formerly of
Honolulu but who has for some months
been working in San Francisco, and
is to be window trimmer and salesman
for the Ideal Clothing Company In
Its new and better home, says that
When their advertised goods are dis-
played neirly 100 per cent of sales is
certain. '.. v.,.';v

f: i-- -- f-

Heinle's Tavern will be the scene
of another of those delightful little
dinner-dance- s this -- evening. Prom
to a p, m . a IMiplno orchestra - win
furnish a choice program. :

Aside from the usual delightful din-
ner: the daac'ng and unirsual music
should assure a very pleasant evenin?
for those who attend. Adv. :

BUSY RUMOR HAS JUDGES

TERING LEGAl FIRMS
. "'.

Important changes In the judiciary
are pending, according to an uncon-
firmed report this afternoon. Tbe re-

port is that tlrcuit Judge Whitney,
whose term' has expired but who is
sltll eervinfc, no successor haying been
appointed, expects to resign shortly
and inay be expected lo become a
member of legal firm beaded by W. O.
Smith and which, until tbe retirement
of Charles R. llemenway to join Alex-
ander & Baldwin, was Smith, Warren,
Hemenway & Snttcn. Another report
today, likewise .ncnfirmel. is that
",f (titer Justice "Kobertson Is not re-

appointed, he mey join the firm of
Holmes. Stanley & Olwn. None cf
the parties concerned could be reach-
ed thb 'afternoon; in time for state-me-

Beginning tomorrow evening the of-

fice of Sheriff Rose will be kept open
between 6 and 8 o'clock to accommo-
date those who wish to renew automo-
bile drivers' and chauffeurs licenses.
Sherilf Rose says the extra evening
l ours apply for the remainder of the
month.

TYken Year Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy
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.'
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I J 1 1
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Lieut. Critterrien Talks to Ad;

u.,o .o.uv ?.t ;

The Ad Club fas pulliug against a
ccuater-ttttractio- a at the Coinmercjal ,

Clcb today, andttb? noon iu.cheon i

meeting was theefore not as well at - ;

tended as .usual The session was
short and snappj. and tlw absentees j

missed bearing veral thinps of in i
terest to lionolukns.

,1m. V. Warner 4 the Paradise Twirs,
threw some aekhts en the "Seeing
Hawaii problen He said that the
great majority tourists who came
to the islands ide the round OahU
trip, jumped to ie Jig island tor a ij

look at the vol ino. and then beat ;

tnd
"It Is only th tourists who can't j

rt hnnVInn whl find Mil that thev
can spend sever weeks, instead of
several days, in pleasurable slghtsee- - j

ing," said the sjiaker. "1 won't say!
that Maui and lauai are asleep on j

the Job. but thl fact remains that !

there are many pings of intereet on j

; those two island I which the average
tourist never eve hears about. There
are trips to be t cen that will amply
repay anybody fc the time and ex-

pense. Right her on Oahu there are
side trips that th average visitor nev
er even hears-o- n A couple of days
ran tw nlmtiri' Knent nonr KnVnr -r
Head, where the Ahing and swimming ;

!( oreeUenr rfleiwa certslnlv de--

serves more than ihe hour or so that
the man who cines the island in ar
automobile gets i spend there.
. "We figure th: one satisfied and
enthusiastic - tou st Is worth five
thousand dollars n written auvertis-Ing,- "

said ''Warm in conclusion.
'Another speak was Lieut. Klrby

B. Crittenden, th new commander of
the submarine dilsion. He expressed
appreciation at hlng stationed at Ho-
nolulu with the tospect of spending
a couple of yearfere, but begged off
when It came tJrecounting personal
experiences, sajig that there was
probably no offfcr In the service whe
bad more humdim duty.

"Before my t r here is up," said
Lieut. Crlttende . l expect to see a
flotilla of 16 bu narines stationed In
Hawaiian water We all appreciate
the importance Honolulu, not only
In a strategical id military sense, but
also coramerclar, For myself, I can
say that duty ere beats "watchful
waiting" on thwest coast of Mexico
a thousand wayf -

' Gecrge 'A. Cf ien, Mexican general
manager and fli nclal agent for Wells,
Fargo & Co., id some nice things
about Honolulu He said that he was
glad to see tha be Ad Club pulled for
the whole comi tnity, and not only for
a few speclaiti i
! Guests of h' r were members of
the ; AHJChmes jbaseball team, who
returned from relr successful tour of
the Philippine iind China. A brief
sketch of the was given by Presi-
dent Farrlngtl.jand the players were
given a rouaik reception in true Ad
Club style, jj

A. Frances Of Los Angeles told
Ad Club me wrs that his city w?as
still very m;h on the map, reaping
the benefits f two expositions;'' both
of which werfweli worth wbile.
.The music features 'Were Supplied

by Baby AIn, now performing at the
Popular, and y :PhilIp Hall.

BOYCOTrtSf SPREADING;
JApAl1.PSING

(Specialto? Hawaii Shlnpo.)
TOKlO.-JVan- , June 23 The Chi--

rtetc boycotir Japanese madr4g96ds
ifr apreadtngjrtj) alarnring rapid ItyAin- -

til now It i 1 practised generally all
vcf the CHeae- - republic Japanese

manufacturtl and,Japanese commerce
both frerrom the effects xf the

- 4

NOTICE.

On aconnpf Monday, July f, being
a honaay, e roitowjig changes win.....be made i

Sj S.-Kl- will leave Kauai Friday,
July 2, at Hular ttme,' instead bf Sat
urday, Julyj.

S. S. LiMke will leave Nawiliwill
Saturday,; J, ftp. m.. with passen
gers, mail 4 general freight.

S. S. Clatine and W. G. Hall will

July 2; rtt-nm- Maui
Satuiy, X.

INTKIMlAND N'AVIGA
Tit COMPANY. LTD.

6197-lU- t

AUTHORITY.

NOTtCE WATER CDMSUMER:

Water "v be shut oiV along Up;?r
FoTt tre Ius:tana street the

cf nclibowl and Makiki
abovCnnnlilo street. Pensacola

anA'ilder rsvenue on Friday.
June ", fii S a. m. to 3 p. nu

ll. K. MURRAY.
!

Assistant nnager, n atcr an:l
Departitt.

!

197-2- t

Ajis Not Cause
of r out. It is the con-- j

anion oour

"95"
Hair Tonic

des? tke which is the cause
of this ibid. 50 cents a bottle.
- " Smith & Ltd.

By Authority.
To --whom it may c:n- -

Tlif Rnnrrl nf snnpr. '

18013 vf the City and j

County of Honolulu wil
hold a T3ublic hearincr- -

in the Assembly HaU,i

nerFort and Kings eet, ;

HftTininiri ti 1 4 fVPlftrlr
ZT- - rr r T"r"r'p. M.,' Friday, Tune 25,1
iftip, i- - ATat wmcn aiscus- -

V

JioU
'

IS lnvifff d OTl RftSO-- !'; - ZiO. T? 1

lUtlOU WO. 127, Tfclative
- - i v - v- -
tU UC UlUUUiCU CaUUiTca
in the Water and Sew-- ,!

tt rates.'
-- n . i

D.KALADOKALANIJr.
LltyaHu UOUUty

- " ' c , ':

6197-Jun- e' 23.' li. 1l

LEGAL NOTICES.- -

iv tup rinpriir rnrtoT rc --rtit-
First Circuit,' Territcjy of Hawaii.
At Chambere In Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Take-jir-o

Maeda, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of

Miteu Mayeda, only child -- and sole
heir of Takejlro Maeda, allegfhg that
Takejiro "Maeda. deceased, of Honolu-
lu, City and County of Honolulu, died....M TI t.. I..'""lc "l V ',
,lu vl a. u.-w-

property within the jurisdiction of
this court necessary to be administer-
ed and praying; that tetters of
Administration Issue to petitioner, M It-a- u

Mayeda. '

it is ordered, that Monday, the lUth
day of July, A. D, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby Is appointed for
hearing atd petition in the courtroom
cf this court in the Judiciary building
In the City and County of Honolulu, at
which time and place all persons con

rned my appearand show cause
" W they saH petltior
should not be granted.

By the Court.
tSeall J. A. DOMINIS.
Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit.
Dated, Honolulu, June 16, 191R.
Bitting -- & Otawa, attorneys for pe

titloner.
6191-Jun- e 1C. 23, 30, July 7.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.
Order of Notice of Hearing Peti-

tion for Administration.
In the matter of the estate of Ume

Desake of Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., de-
ceased. '

On reading and filing the petition
of Yosukichl Kachiyama of Honolulu,
alleging that Ume Desako of Honolu
lu, Oahu, T. H died intestate at said
Honolulu on the 14th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1914, leaving property with-
in the jurisdiction of this court ne-
cessary to be administered and
praying that letters of administration
Issue to Yosukichl Kichiyama.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 12tb
day of July, A. D. at 9 o'clock a,
m. be and ' hereby Is appointed for hear-
ing said petition In the courtroom of
this court in Judiciary building in the
City and County tf Honolulu, at w hich
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, If any
they have, why said' petition should
not be granted.

By the court
(Seal) A. K. AON A.

'' Clerk.
Dated Honolulu, 9. 1915.
S, F. Chiningworth, attorney for

petitioner.
61Sfi-Jun- e 9. 16. 23. 30.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate cf Harry
Llanover Da vies, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed, an J has
Qualified as; Ancillary Administrator
with the Will and Codicil annexed of
the estate of Harry Llanover lavk.
late cf London, England, deceased.

All persons indebted to the cstato of
said deceased are hereby notified to
make immediate payment to the m
dersigned at the office of Alexander
Lindsay. Jr attorney for the said es-
tate, in th Stangenwald bui'ding. Ho-

nolulu. And all credited of sid cs
tate are notified to present thir

or within six months from the lav
they-fal- due, or the will be tor-- ;

ever barred. '

F. M. SWANZV,
Ancillary Administrator with the Will1

and Codicil annexed of the estate off
Harry Llanover pavles. ;

Alexander Lindsay, Jr.. uttcrncy forj
the estate. t

KlSI-.lttn- e 1. Z?. .Tnlv

ESTATE bF" SAM LUAH1NE. ,j

Notice to Creditors. j
The undersigned, duly appolntel ail-- i

minlstrator of the of Sam Lu.i- - j

dpc eased, hereby notice to
all crediters to present their claims Vt

the undersigned at his office in the ;

Judiciary building, Honolulu, within j

jsix months from date or they will be!
forever barred.

All persons indebted to the deceased ;

are requested to immediate set- -

leave for rfllar ports of call on Mon-- : claims, duly verified and with proi)er
day, July . vouchers attached (if any exist), even

Freight ' the steamers Claudine though said claims be secured by
and "W. Gall will be received on j mortgage of real estate, to the under-Saturda-

jy 3. instead of Monday, signed at the office of Alexander Lird-Jul- y

5. say, --Jr., withftrsix mcnths from the
S. S. Ckline will sail Thursday, i date of the first publication of this

July 1,'at p.'ni., instead of Friday, notice, saia date being June Ifi, lfU."i,
from regulai

time, July.
STEAM

and
levels Dis-

trict
street

Sewrr

the
your falling

scaip.

will germ

Bern, Co.,

ieyin5

upon,

upon,

1915,

June

same

estate
nine, fives

make
llement with the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, Mav 28, MT,.
HENRY SMITH.

Administrator Estate of Sara Luahine.
deceased.

CI 74 May 2C, June 2, 9, 1C, 23.
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CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
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BISCUIT ANI5 BREAD COS
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Ilorsobode . watch cscn lament
jewel inovfinonts, striking

ships bells, in oases of mahog-

any ami other wools, the finest

work of artistic craftsmen.

" vat
.Hi

A 11
!TencHoTce lots TnlfakiT, atljomTnlie'ImeoTTrK.
Howard. "Keoaumoku Street will Im extended through
the property. '

Bishop Trust Con Ltd.

t
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Hi--- - jt
ivnk Kenune

: ''X' 1ST"' 1

;' V will nave itis ; ';;.'

in the known as the

1374 corner St

NOT
The Auto IJus will leave for

and points at the hours of 3:45 p. m. and
12 oVlock Will leave for

at 0 a. m. and 5:43 p. m. until further notice.'

Kitchen

mmUulluKi I.

y

E

Ec dnpniy

AFTERVftTTT

Office, Show Rooms and Mortuary Chapels
commodious thrW'-stbr- y Imilding

Nuua'nu Avenue, Vineyard

Honolulu SchoJield
intermediate

midnight. Schofield Hono-
lulu

wmmm

With wood or coal waste heat,' Too
much or too little for best cooking. In hot
Ayeather too much heat coming out into the
room. '

With a jocxl oiT-sto- no waste heat or fuel.
One burner cr four low flame or hhxh a slmv fire
or a hot one. AH the convenience of jas for cry
home, all the year rottnd.

New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stov- e

For Best Results Use Honolulu Star Oil
' " 'v ;.;' ;' i..' -

Better cooking, flame adjustable to just the degree need-
ed for roasts, for bread, for pastry. No odor. Docs not
taint the food. A cool cook and a clean kitchen. Ask your
dealer. See demonstration. Palace of Manufactures,
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
C California)

Honolulu -

' .t

i

' 1

'j :

S j



CIVIC MEETING

ON GARDEN ISLE i

. SEPTEMBER 25!

The fourth annual-civi- invention:
ill be held at Lihue. Kauai, on Satur-- ;

lay and Sunday. September 25 and 2C.r
according to letters received In Ho-- j

r.olulu today by the Ad Club and the ;

Promotion Committee from the Kauai i

Chamber of Commerce.
The first Hawaiian Civic Convention

Y.as held at Honolulu three years ago.
followed by a meeting at H Ho. and by
a gathering held last year at Walluku.

riSSXSGZRS 1KK1TKB

Prr str. W. G. Hall from Kauai
Hort. for Honolulu June 23 W. 8.
Marshall. Dr. F. !. Putman, Dr. Corpp,
J, Holinberg, H. Daria, Rev. C. Horo-do- ,

Tal 8ung Lee, Rev. L. Yuet Du,
Oba, Tse Kai Yuen, and 24 deck.

STAIMlt LLETI IYF.S YOC
TODAYS TODJY

every cell and fibre of the
body demands pure blood.

but drugs, extracts and alco
holic mixtures are useless.

Nourishment and sunshine are
nature's blood maker and the rich
medicinal eti-fo- od in Coott'm
Ctntdztaa enlirens the blood to
arrest the decline, It si

appetite, strengthem the J
D nerves and fortifies the

V I but and entire ay em. H

fm kw Aicbol r Opt ta. PAfta
KchM SaWtitatc far

gCOTTS

Do You Love Music?
THEN A .

VICTROLAl
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fine Values in New
Summ er S ui t s
IDEAL CLOTHING COMPANY

HEYWOOD SHOES
$3.00 and (6.00 .

v t the
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

STORE

Odo Shoteri
ORIENTAL GOODS !

Hotel St, betw. Nuuanu and .

j

'

Smith Streets
I

i

V The FAVORITE j

place to dine
Sweet Shop "

WHILE YOU SLEEP
Bowers' Merchant Patrol
Will Guard Your Home.

The Palace
o f Sweets

a

'Laundry, 777 King Street S.Telephone 1491 ;

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Branch Office, Union and Hotel

Telephone 2919

Over 60
years of

experience
in ICnovbg

How"

SPECIAL

2 & .P.
SKATING RINK V

-- Eventnqs. 7 to' 10

OFFERS CASH TO

SEND SALESMAN

TO SIDLE WEST

progressive Small Farmer at
iiiu:... u:n Clnnn ClllltfllldWd ffiu rinajiuc cu-

ing Plan for Pine Growers

A progressive small farmer at Wa-liaw- a,

a man well known in the ter
ritory. has started the ball rolling to-

ward sending a man to Chicago to
create an eastern market for the pine-

apples grown by homesteaders on this
bland which are not contracted for at
the canneries.

Not with a slight touch has the ball
been started on its way, but with an
Impact that should give it sufficient
momentum to see the entire project
through to a successful development.

This Is bow it has been done:
In the first place, it will cost about

1400 to send a man to Chicago, pay
his expenses while he is in that city,
and finally return him to Honolulu. It
Ms plan meets with the approval of
his fellow homesteaders, this progres-
sive small lamer will pay one-hal- f of
the expenses out of his own pocket
and loan the rest to the small farm-
ers as a body.

This proposal was made to A. T.
Longley. superintendent of the mark-
eting division and fatherxf the perma-
nent working fund scheme, following a
meeting which the division held with
the Wahiawa pineapple growers Sun-

day. At that time the details of the
permanent working fund, and of the
iroposition of creating an eastern mar- -

jket for pines were explained to the
growers. ,:

Longley says that both plans met
with the hearty approval of those who
attended the meeting. He says the
question of ready money was raised,
and that some doubt as to raising
funds for sending a man East was ex-

pressed. It was then that the pro-

gressive small farmer in question
came forward with his offer.

But there is another angle to the
story involving, a plan5 which, if it
materializes, may eventually mean the
sending a man to Chicago at a small-
er expense to the homesteaders than
was first estimated. . - "j

The marketing division has sent.a
requisition to the department of agri-
culture in Washington, D. C, asking
for $200 to pay a part of the expenses
of sending a man to Chicago to create
the market. Should this money be
forthcoming, however, it will mean
that the man who is sent will have
to be on tlie payroll jf the federal
government. . ;

x ,
According to Mr. Longley the pro

ject Will work -- out successfully one
way or the other. He is certain, he
says, that a man will be on his way
to Chicago within a month. "

The' division will have a meeting
with the Pearl City growers next Sun-
day. It is expected that arrangements
will be made; whereby the general
meeting of growers or their, delegates
may be held in Honolulu next: Mon
day.' ; -

Today the marketing division ship-
ped 19 tons of fresh pineapples to the
mainland in the Siberia: This will
mean about $100 in . commissions,
which will be used to get the San
Francisco agency in working order,

Within a short time the division will
take up with steamship ' companies,
both lo 'ally and on the Pacific Coast
the matter of their putting ventilatora
on their steamers.

Thls would mean the expenditure of
quite ; a little money on the .part of
the steamship companies." says Mr.
Longley, "but the additional business
which they would receive in the way
of fruit shipments would soon make
up .for it. If the boat which left to-

day had ventilators the division could
have shipped three more tons of
pines." .. .'. : " ,

MORE PEOPLE ARRIVING

HERE THAN DURING 1914
; v

Steamship arrivals at Honolulu, in-

cluding vessels from San Francisco,
Vancouver, Sydney, Auckland and the
Orient for the year 1914, brought
7886 passengers. The half of this to-

tals 3943. This could be called six
months' business for the first part of
1914. The first six months of 1915
have not yet run, but a tentative es-
timate of arrivals so far, Including-th- e

Siberia and the Matsonia, gives
tctal of 4324. There are yet to. ar-

rive the S. S. Shlnyo Maru from San
Francisco, the Canadian-Australasia- n

S. Makura, from Sydney, the Sierra
end Lurline from San Franciso end
the Chiyo Maru from the Orient

The foregoing figures were contain-
ed in a report made to the Promotion
Committee yesterday by A. P. Taylor,
acting secretary. .

SUGAR SHIPMENTS
Sugar forwarded to the mainland by

the sugar factors ' to date, including
the tonnage in the Manoa yesterday
afternoon, totals 365,000 tons, of which
190,000 tons have . gone ; to the east
coast and 175.000 tons to California.

2205 BEACHES
- Pecli Co., Xtd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD AND COAL - W

98 QUEEN STREET 1 - ; . ';. p. 0 j B0X 212

15c M a t in e e is 1 5c
HONOLULU

f.

PRICE

M.
1 EVERY AFTERNOON

m.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WKDXESDAV, JUKE 1915.

I act COTES

Commutation of quarters. Instead of ! Py ha purchased the Orpbeum the-quarte- rs

in kind, will be the rule here
v ter at Walluku, Maui.

for officers stationed at posts where
no suitable houses are available. A Hawaiian Lodge. No. 21. F. t A. M-- -.

tenutive order of the War Depart -

ment. this matter of no much !

importance to army officers, has been
received at Hawaiian Department
headquarters.

The quarters question has been a
vital one on Oahu for a long time

ipast, esiKHially to medical officers on
duty at the department hospital. A
mlinr was tiven a counle of years
back that the hospital was entirely!
separate from the post of Fort Shaf-te-r.

Medical officers, therefore, had
no government habitation and houses
were hired for them by the depot
quartermaster and turned over foi
their use. This was not a very satis-- !

f.Morv .rnnmcnt .nl n that
! ordinance for Sunday exhibitions prob-th- estraight commutation will probably be
i ably will be introduced at the. nextrule Is very well received. of the board.A certificate of the post commander ! meeting

that no suitable quarters art avail-- :
The eighth annual accounts of. thesble eachmust accompany monthly ,

demand for commutation. Hawaiian Trust Company, trustee of
the estate of George Galbraith. were

3 --cT, - approved by Circuit Judge Whitney
Special orders received by yesterday's today. "

mail assign Capt. Robert P. Howell.;
Corps of Engineers, to the 3d battat ; The case of Rose Crumley et al, In
ion, with orders to proceed to Hawaii dieted for a sUtutory offense, has
by the September transport, and re--- i been continued in Circuit Judge Ash-por- t

to the department commander for . iord'8 COurt until Saturday morning at
assignment. Capt. Cleveland S. Gee 9 o'clock for disposition.
new commanding Company I, 3d Bat-- ; .
talion of Engineers, at Fort S ha f ter. i on the ground that the appeal was
is ordered to sail for the mainland on ; not perfected within the time pre-th- e

September boat. This order scribed by statute, the supreme court
means that Capt. Howell will relieve ; has dismissed the appeal in the case
Capt. Gee as commanding officer of ; cr jonn f. I'olburn against Judge ,W.
the Fort Shatter company of engi Whitney.

'r.eers. , .

JIT JBT In order to celebrate the publication
Capt. Paul B. Malone of the 2d In- - of ts 6000th Issue, the Hawaii Shinpo

Sha has asked the supervisors to alarfantry will be one of the instructors!
the California student camp of in-- ; low it the use of.KaploIani park on

struction. Some weeks ago he was'Ju'y 4 l entertain 3000 Japanese
ordered r,n this duty, but the order j

gcDo1 children,
was revoked when it became known; "

that funds were not available for The Honolulu members of the Mys-thi-s

duty. The decision has been re- - i tic shrine shipped the shrine s mascot,
leave "kia. water buffalo, to the Seat-o- nversed, and CapL Malone will

the next transport. . Other officers conclave yesterday on the .Manoa.

detailed for dutv at the California stu--1 The delegation leaves next Wednesday
dent Camp are Capt Allen J. Greer, i the Matsonia.
16th Inf.; 1st Lieut Emmett Addis,! .7
10th Cav.; 1st Lieut John P. Mc-- h Tbe bond .of the Hawaiian Trust
Adams, 11th Inf.: 1st Ueut Eugene;
Santschl, Inf.; 2d Lieut Herbert C
Fooks, 16th Inf. ;"

The War Department has announced
the designation of these officers to
command summer camps or regular
troops and college students : Capt.
Charles W. Weeks, 28th. Inf., Luding-ton- ,

Mich' July 5 to August 8 ; Capt.
Robert O, Van Horn, SOth Jnf., Platts-bur-g.

Barracks, New York. July ? to
August 8 ; Ma j. James G. Harbord, 1st
Cav Presidio of San Francisco, July
10 to August 15. ' ,

ICapL p,aul Super of B Company, 1st.
Infantry. National Guard of Hawaii,
reported for duty has after a leave
of absence of three months. The com-
pany has been in commnd of 1st Ueut
A. J. Lowrey in the meantime. Capt
Super has called a - meeting for
tonight at 7:30 o'clock to dis-cus- s

affairs .of the company. The
weekly drill will be discontinued dur-
ing June and July while the company
takes part in the shooting.

A big reunion of the Spanish War
Veterans who passed through Hono-
lulu in "98, for the spring of 1918,' is
the suggestion that has been put up
to the Hawaii Promotion Committee,
and. that that body has received with
considerable Interest and enthusiasm.

A; P. Taylor, assistant secretary of
the Promotion Committee, in explain- -

il J2.v - view fact that; In May. i

1898, American soldiers had never set
foot on Hawaiian soil and that the
month cf May; 1918, there is a possibil-
ity that the United States army force
in the Hawaiian islands will be not
less than 15,000 - men, , and that the
great American naval station at Pearl
Harbor will be completed and ready
for service for the American navy, I !

believe that the spring of 1918 would
be a fitting time in which to celebrate
the 20th anniversary of the arrival of
the first volunteer and regular soldiers
In the Hawaiian islands, the same to
be held under the auspices of the Unit-
ed Spanish War Veterans."

SILENT THRONGS

PAY RESPECTS TO

LUTE C. R. BISHOP

.(Continued from page one)

izers of the chamber in 1857 and was
the first president under the first char-
ter: in 1871. v

. A myriad of flowers, blooms and
beautiful leia formed a background in
Kawaiahao church at the funeral ser-
vices this afternoon. These were the
offerings of life-lon- g friends, of ' busi-
ness, firms closely associated with the
deceased in the early days, of both
Hawaiian and "haole" societies and
of the many Institutions that . have
benefited by Mr. Bishop's philanthro- - j

pies. !

Among these many floral tributes j

was a beautiful set piece, a wreath of
orchids, which was the offering of
former Queen Liliuokalani. It was set
at the right of the ashes and on the
same stand.

Kamehamehas, Hawaiians guarded '

the cremated remains from early
yesterday, when the ashes were taken
in a metal urn from the steamer Mat-
sonia to the church. - Representatives
from nearly every Hawaiian society
were present Hawaiian women, wav-
ed the kahilis, the ceremony which
was the custom during the days of

llimnn Ar:n;M7riinrnrrnrnnMuuuia.im.v..u,.u.jt:u
( The Consolidated Amusement Com.

special, second degree, tonight at 7:30
O CIOCK.

On the ground of desertion. Tune- -

suke Matsubara was yesterday grant
ed a divorce from Kana Matsubara.

Circuit Judge Whitney has granted
tu i. iuiouvuciie a uiur.e iruui An-
nie O. Puvauchelle, the ground being
desertion.

The trial jurors in Judge Ash ford's
division of circuit court have been no-

tified to be in court at 9 o'clock to-

morrow morning.
'

.." Supervisor Hollinger S new movie

ompanj s uui m8 miur . i r

late of Clarence K. Lyman was filed
in circuit court yesterday, with the
NaUonaljSurety Company as surety in
the sum of $6750.

A bill for injunction has been filed
In circuit court by C. Q. Yee Hop
against J. F. Colburn and Foo Ting
enjoining the defendants from fur-

ther trespassing on certain lands on
the south side of River street k

Police-offic-er K. Matsugoro of Wa-

hiawa, wounded by a shot alleged to
have been inflicted by Francisco Can-rtld- n.

" knA" now' aTowlv recoverine at
the mlHtarv hospital at Leleihua, pos- -

Itiyely ; Identified Candido and his
companion, Pedro Seiguen, as the Fili-
pinos . who "more than a week : ago
overpowered and shot him, ; the ball
taking effect in the back.

CRILLY IS ON MARYLAND

NOT AILING AT DENVER

. A story circulated here based on ad-

vices from Denver, to the effect that
Diver Frank Crilly was dangerously
ill from the effects of his work on
the sunken Submarine Fr4, is man!- -

festly incorrect Crilly sailed on the
cruiser Maryland for San Francisco
from this port June 18, and Is now at
sea. It is possible that Loughman,
one of the other diving experts, who
went home some weeks ago after a
serious illness following an under-
water accident, is referred to In the
Denver story.

the Kamebamehas and which was
confined to royalty only. The kahilis
were waved in reliefs, four women at
a time.

In accordance with the custom, the
kahili-waver- s wore the yellow feather
lei of royalty. This ceremony only
once before was extended at the fun-
eral of a white man. He was John'
Young, Kamehameha the Great's trust-
ed adviser, and that was nearly 100
years ago.. The urn containing the
ashes was placed on a stand surround-
ed by white lilies and ilima leis, and it
was covered with a black velvet pall.

The silent thousands passed solemn-
ly by the remains of the departed
friend of Hawaii throughout the 33
hours the ashes remained in state,
while soft-foote- d cadets of Kameha-
meha school patrolled up and down
on each side of the urn as an honor-
ary guard. The funeral services are
being held this afternoon, commencing
at 3 o'clock, with Rev. H. H. Parker
officiating.

The ashes are to be deposited in the
vault of Mrs. Bishop in Kamehameha
tomb.

Prince; J. K. Kalanianaole was cho-
sen 'to place the ashes on Mrs. Bish- -

;ops coffin in the Kamehameha tomb
in Nuuanu valley. The honorary pall
bearers are as follows: W. O. Smith,
Judge Sanford B Dole. A. W. T. Bot-tomle-

P. C. Jones, Prince Kalaniana-
ole, F. W. Beckley, V. W. Macfarlane,
W. M. Alexander, Henry Smith and A
F. Griffiths. "

The succession of automobiles in
the funeral cortege was as ronows:
Queen Liliuokalani's automobile, five
Pallbearers, another car with fire pallr
oearers, auto ior clergymen, tne
nearse bearin? me asnes, ine uisnop
family, Mrs. Samuel Damon and fam-
ily. A. F. Judd and family. J. M. Dow-se- tt

and family, Henry Holmes and
family. Dr. W, T. Brieham. the Ka
niehameha School faculty. G. H. Gere,
41a filler Aau v Diinahmi t K a Dun oh Anvi mo ivvc vi a uuo,uuut lii a uuauuu
faculty, Acting Governor Thayer and
staff, and the city and county officials.

mYCUnillEEOHIEDM
For Bed, Weak, Watery Xyea and I
GRANULATED EYELIDS
MriM 0 altmiiI , tie Pala U :

UI ft
MYSTERY SHIP

GOES TO COAST

I John Wickstrom From Maver
ick Sails on Siberia With
Germans From Tsingtau

John Wickstrom. an officer In the
American steamer Maverick, whose
movements from the time it left San
Pedro, April 22. until Its arrival at
Hilo on June 11 qave baffled shipping
men and port officials, quietry took his
departure to the toast in the Paciflc
.Mail liner Siberia this morning. .;

Wickstrom was among the hundreds
gathered at Pier 7 yesterday to greet
1 15 German refugees from Tsingtau
who are in transit to the Fatherland
by the way of the United States..

He was joined by several German
officers and in their company will jour-
ney to San Francisco.

v ickstrom's mission to tbe mainland
is believed to be twofold. It is said
he has been entrusted with valuable
documents, believed to have been giv-

en Capt W. H. Nelson, master of the
Maverick, when the vessel called at
Cerros island. Wickstrom is said to
have attempted to wireless Honolulu
from Kawaihae but failed because of
a 'censorship placed on the message
when a portion of it was offered in
secret code. He may also have been
entrusted with the purchase of sup-

plies.
When asked this morning concern-

ing his trip to the coast be admitted
that he might return to the islands
by the middle of July. Asked if he ex
pec ted to connect with the Maverick
either at Hilo or another port, he
would not say. As far as was learned
today, the Maverick is still anchored
in Hilo bay.

According to Wickstrom, the Maver-
ick started on its cruise with a weli-equipp- ed

radio telegraph. The appara-
tus was taken down a few days before
the vessel arrived at Hilo. Captain
Nelson la reported to have given no
reason for its removal save that it was
in the way.

That the Maverick carries more than
the 4000 barrels of oil shown on the
manifest is the opinion of seafaring
men'who within a week have visited
Honolulu from Hilo. The formei
Standard Oil tanker is well down in
the water. Captain Nelson, when ask-
ed .what gave the vessel its present
draught replied 'that It might be a
quantity of water carried as ballast

The Maverick may weigh anchor and
proceed to the Marshall group where
it is believed It will make another stay
in some of the outlying atolls and
reefs before steaming to Java. ' '

Wickstrom, who professed to be a
Norwegian, had no difficulty in hold-

ing conversation with a group of Ger-

man officers, who were fellow passen-
gers in the Siberia to the mainland.

. ;,

The alumni of St Louis College will
have their annual dinner and reunion
on Saturday evening of this week.

DAILY REMINDERS

Ice in any quantity, any time. Phone
1128. Oahu Ice Co.

Round the island In auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. Adv.
.Attractive hats for afternoon affairs

are being shown by Milton & Parsons,
Pantheon building, Fort streetAdv.

"Your friends yes, even enemies--will

tell you the Sweet Shop is the
favorite place to dine. There are sev-er- al

reasons why." ; ' ;

Finest scenery, maximum speed and
safety on Western Pacific, Denver and
Rio Grande overland route. Fred L.
Waldron, Ltd., agents.

Every minute of the time of guests
at Haleiwa may be occupied as desir-
ed, consequently while the place is
restful it is never dull. V

If you expect to do things on time
wear a Howard Watch. Wichman &.

Company handle a full line of these
watches call and select the style you
like best f

Good cooks" use Pompeian Olive Oil
for salads and cooking because it is
superior to all others, Benson. Smith
& Co. Ltd., Hotel and Fort streets,
will supply you.

Drop in at the Ideal Clothing Co.
(84 Hotel street. Pantheon building)
and try on your favorite weight and
color in the new summer suits just in.
Great values for low prices.

If you've worn out a certain pair of
trousers but still have the good coat,
go to The Hub Clothing Store on Ho-

tel street,, and match the coat from
the fine line of "Crown" trousers.
, Quick and efficient wireless commu-

nication with the other islands, with
ships at sea, and with Samoa, is main-
tained by the. Mutual Telephone Com-
pany's wireless service.' Phone

Dou you love music? Then a Vic-trol- a!

With the Victrola you may
have , any kind and any quantity of
music you choose, any time. See the
various models at the Bergstrom Mu-

sic Co. '

If you ' are going to the Coast con-
vert your funds into "A. B. A." trav-
elers' cheques at the Bank of Hawaii,
Ltd. These travelers cheques are
much handier ' and safer than actual
money, as you know.

-- ; DIAMOND NOTICE.
V One and one-nai- f and 1 --carat
perfect white diamonds, if taken at
once will sell at about half origin-
al cost, to obtain money for imme-
diate use. Or would like loan of
1250 for 60 days, from private par-
ty at reasonable interest; will give
diamonds as security!-Pleas- e phone
1267. Mrs. L. R,, Walker, room 323.

HOTEL

SAM FRANCISCO
cavicc. cosrear. vrictiit cm

c. ntaONatc atr. teit t
TMcaraca. carta aaa viae aroacs.

1
HEINE'S
mEDN

"On the Beach at WalkikU"
(Telephone 2838)

An up-to-da-te Regined Hotel and a
la Carte Restaurant Where the-Se- a

Breezes Blow the Year Round. Euro-
pean Plan, or for Permanent Guests
Special Rates on AMERICAN PLAN
will be furnished on application. DE-

LIGHTFUL ROOMS, with all Conven-
iences; Excellent Cuisine; Expert Ser-
vice.

'

;

RUDOLPH HEYDENREICH,
Manager

"On the Beach

YOU WILL FIND THAT

ifs i iriunusiace vma
Has Accommodations for La-

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2826

Flcasoston Hotel
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE ' -S-

TRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wahiawa Hotel
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa-
hiawa. Phone 0393. '

""CORAL GARDEN MoTel--See
the Wpnderful. Marine Pic-

tures "In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row-boa- ts

for hire Good Meals
Served.

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't reallv love Hawaii -
i

jintil you have dined, danced
- and slept at the . .

! SEASIDE. HOTEL
J. H. Hertsche, Manager

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- e Bread

In Town.
1129 Fort St Phone 2124

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

; REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

D O AN E
Motor Trucka

E. W. ELUS, sole agent, 1f
Pantheon Building. Phone 30S2

KEE LOX
i "The Typist's Friend." ; ;

following

SPARKLING' CUT GLASS.
Small Vases, $2.50 $3.00, $3.50

each. '

Nappies, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
$2.50 each, V

Comforts, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,
$7.50 each,

STERLING SILVERWARE
Vases; $1.50, $2.35, $2.75,

each,

!

i

tori:

To record the inter
estingeyentsofmar
rie'd life V

Bride and
Wedding '

Books
In Silk, Leather and Boards.

Beautifully Illustrated.

Hawaiian News Coa
Limited

In the Young Bldg.

Whatever your calling it behoove j

you to care and preserve your eye-

sight If you would have perfect eyc

and perfect eyesight you must hec!

the warnings that tell of eye-stral- a

Nature's demand for help.

When eye help is needed, us t
the helpers. '

. N. Sanfcr
. Manufacturing Optician

Boston Building, Fort Stre

May & Co.

c .

m
IS

You will find someihi
new here, always

Toyo Panama z
For Men, Women and Children.

:.Vk. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu St "

SEE . ..

C O Y N E
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building v .

BEEF. AND MUTTON
".also FISH.

Metropolitan Meat. Market
Phone 3445

:: Put Your Poultry Problen-.- a

to the ..

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
;r Alakea, corner, Queen

They will tell you the trout! s

Silver Belt BucKIaj
and Expert Jewelry Repairing.
CRESC E NT JEWELRY . CO,
1 130 Fort street near ' Pauahi

THAT YflLL --

BE LIKED

Sugar Tongs. $ 1.50, $2.50, $2.?5
each. ; :

Sterling mounted corkscrews,
$2.00, $2.50 each. up. .

BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE ; .

Nappies, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $lu0
each, ;.

t-

Bowls, , $2.50, $3.00 $3.75 - each,
i wp- - ..

To enumerate here the hundreds of gift articles we have the
things to delight the hearts of bride and bridegroom would.be im-
possible. .;....- .; ,

We only give you the few suggestions and cordially
invite you to call and see the rest -

j up.

up.

$3.50

'.'

for

let

. Over

up

up.

up.

can

up.

up.

W. W. Dimond & Go., Uc
The House of Housewares ; .. .

53-6- 5 Kitt Z
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INSOLENT DISREGARD OF LAW MUST
- BE PUNISHED.

Said iii Honolulan casually yesterday:
1

I sec the liquor license commission is
bringing out a lot of scandalous stuff

" '
1 A W 1 1 1 11'aoout isartieu, me urewery ana me sa-

loons, but I'm willing to make the asser- -

j tion that the commission won't take away
anybody's license or deny any renewals.
1 think it'a a disgrace to put licenses in the

w WWnanus pi jcopie who wni ne, uouoie-cros- s

and deceive the commission and make its
rules a laughing-stock.- "

It's up to the commission to prove that this
tuuu is wrong ana any oiiiers arc wrong w no
say tliat the commission will not take licenses
I1UUJ UUUl IlUIUt'lS. -- .' .

Thc Jaw and rules of the commission ought
not to be flouted. Men who admit that they
lied to the commission j men who are unable
to ''give the' commission trustworthy, clear
statements of their; business relations; men
whose past conduct fails to guarantee that their
future running of the liquor business will be
straight j and , honest and decent these men

. have no right to hold licenses.
y Enough of this deception and underhanded
dealing and devious finance! The community
is .sick and tired of the shamelessness and au-

dacious disregard of law on the part of the
liquor men. Caught in falsehoods, they try to
brazen their way out, or whine for mercy or
claim misunderstanding. 8o long as they are
not tripped ' up by their own misstatements,
.the' are. smooth and jaunty and smiling. Un-

able to give straight accounts of their busi-

nesses they flounder until they admit falsehood
or 'attempt to explain their discrepancies on
the .ground that they, misunderstood the com-iiyssio- n's

questions! VU .?'"
,

Marlowe's ease is a particularly flagrant one.
He was under oath last year when he gave tes-

timony concerning tlie' liorrowing of money
which he now admits wr& a falselwod. rVilli
the commission renew his license?

A good deal has been said from time to time
in Honolulu about the liquor men here clean-
ing up heir own business. When has there
been an instance of restriction, or improvement
or cTeaning-n- p that was not forced on the sell
ers of booze by an, outraged community senti-
ment or a fearless license commission ? . And
now the commission has "an unequalled oppor
tunity to take a stand for decency and law ob-

servance that shall never be forgotten. The
best thing for Honolulu is to cancel licenses
where the holders have insolently deceived the
commission, falsified' statements and exploited
shamefully the public right granted under the
license. ;v;-;v-

v v-;..- ::
Thp conscience of the community is outraged

by these revelations before the license board.
Emphatic measured are demanded ; anything
less is unthinkable: .. : ". '

THEY'VE SUCCEEDED.

H. P. "Wood has been ousted as secretary of
the Promotion Committee by the majority mem-

bers of the committee who have been trying for
months to "fire" him. The Star-Bulleti- n be-

lieves the action is unfair as the fight has been
unfair. Mr. Wood 's opponents were unable to
pin to him any single act to which they could
make objection and finally took refuge in the
assertion thai the secretary is out of sTnpathy
with the honie promotion work." As to that
there is plenty of opinion to the contrary from
men who have worked with Wood for years and
know that he believed in "home promotion,"
but felt that with limited funds the greatest
emphasis should be putjn advertising Hawaii
ahroad. .

:': ;
. ..

Having ousted s- - W-ood- , V. Messrs. Thurston,
Hollinger and Field will doubtless proceed to
name hU successor, see that he is put in office
and continue the policy that has brought them
criticism from all over the territory.

The soldiers in r the trenches inake no com- -.'....plaint about the enemy's lack of ammunition.

Switzerland is in the unenviable jwsition of
a neutral entirely surrounded by belligerents.

TWENTY-SEVE- N BOYS ARE

ENROLLED FOR CLASSES

Of the 27 boys who have enrolled so
far in the Y. M. C. A. boys vacation

tral Grammar, the other 10 are
from McKlnley, Kaahumanu and Mills
fctiools. Is the third summer that
the Y, M. C. A. has conducted fum- -

FRANCIS W. DAMON.

HONOLULU STAR-BUTJJ2TI- N, WEDNESDAY, JUNE ,1915

Another of Hawaii's loyal sons has passed
on to the Higher Life and left a record of ac-

complishment that is only occasionally equalled.
Francis W. Damon was a man of fine person-

ality, unbounded enthusiasm and optimism,
strong will-pow- er and devotion to higher
ideals. Bom in the Islands, reared in an earn-
est Christian home, receiving his early educa-
tion at Punahou and completing his collegiate
course at Amherst College, he returned to the
islands to devote his life to education and re-

ligious work. ---,

More than any other maa in the island did
ho devote himself to the Chinese. Sttinf him- -

pressly designated the headself ardently the study their language, he department the They
soon learned to speak fluently. . Thus was he
able to enter into the homes and gatherings of
the Chinese where he always had a word of
cheer, inspiration and encouragement. He
realized that the greatest opportunity lay in
educating the young Chinese and so in 1892,
with Mrs. Damon, he opened his home to
Chinese boys and started a Christian boarding
school. .Tliis developed under his earnest and
devoted leadership into the Mills School, which
is now a part of the Mid-Pacifi- c Institute, and
where --00 students are now annually enrolled.
He was one of the leaders in the founding of
the Mid-Pacifi- c Institute, and was president of
its board of managers.

Mr. Damon, however, did not confine himself
to the Chinese, but devoted many of his talents
in other directions. He was deeply interested
in Oahu College' and served for 1 5 vears as
trustee, and gave liberally of his time, though
and energy to its development and advance
ment:

His love of music and his artistic nature
showed itself on , many, occasions and particu
larly in school, church and public celebrations.
He was practically the founder the kinder
garten in these islands, having gathered his
ideas from observations while he was acting as
secretary to the Hawaiian minister, Hon. 11. A.
P Carter,jn Berlin, Germany, where he spent
three years.

No task seemed too difficult to him of ac
coinplishment and he always gave himself most
freely 'and willingly to everything which he
felt was for the development and uplift of
mankind. ':

VIEWS SET FORTH.

- Francis J. Green, candidate for the charter
convention, in a; communication published . in
another column makes a statement of his views
that is at once interesting and straightforward.
Regardless of whether any voter agrees or dis
agrees with his views, this expression on a
number of much-discusse- d subjects helps to
enlighten Honolulans and form public opinion.
The Star-Bulleti- n welcomes such contributions
froin anv resident with something to say and
particularly from candidates for the conven
tion. ';'

The revelations of A. A. Aalberg, former
secretary of the brewery, before the liquor li
cense commission are sufficient to demand the
return of Charles O. Bartlett from the coast.
Also his reported statement should be investi
gated that certain directors of the brewery
have told him that he can't get another job
now that he has given evidence against Bart-
lett involving the brewery.

It seems to be the idea of witnesses before
the license commission to blame everything on
Bartlett, he being conveniently away.

Fifty people are ready to swear that Thaw
is sane. - Just as maiiy would swear he is insane
if they were also getting paid for it.

44 Aviator" Gordon might also have been an
interesting witness before the license com-
mission.':: Vj ".:.V

As we view this "nibbling strategy" on the
western-battle-;- ! rout, the early nibbler gets the
hook.

The Chinese boycott of Japan must be really
serious it has extended to baseball.

mer school and that it is proving pop-
ular is indicated by the enrolment
The classes which begin, Monday have
not closed to further enrolments yet,
however, and several more pupils are
expected.

me' courses otierea thisDtUUUtf A Lt w it viu wi w r year are
paratory school, seven are from Cen- - f grammar, English, arithmetic, history.

and

This
a

I

of

V

V

algehra and typewriting. . 'tSym" work
and hikes to the hills and over-nig- ht

camps are a part of the summer school
program. t ;

"
..

.... v

HIS

.! Five of the crew of six men of the
auxiliary fishing schooner Elmer,
wrecked In Parker's Cove, near Dfgby,
N. S were drowned.

Serious flood conditions along the
Des Moines river, and at Des Moines.
Iowa, were threatened as the result of
unusually heavy rains.

; Queenle Pateman, a girl
injured in the Zeppelin raid on South-end-on-Se- a.

England, died of her

LETTERS

(The 8 tar-Bullet- in invtie trm ux
crank discussion la this column on al
legitimate subjects or current Interest
Communications are consisotlr re
ceived o which no signature Is at
ached. This paper will treat as con
fldenttal signatures to letters IX th
writers so desire, Tftnt cannot girt
pace tor anonymous

tkma)

A STATEMENT OF VIEWS

communlca ' despatches that vu Mary's Jew led

Woodlawn, Manoa Valley, June 21.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: As a candidate for election to
the charter convention from the third
precinct of the fourth district. I deem

advisable that my position on the
main points which should be covered
in a new charter for the city be made
a matter of record To this end trust passed each of
that ycu will give this letter such pub-
licity as the circumstances may wa-
rrant

I believe In municinal government
by an elective commission. There
should be five commissioners, elected
at largcfor a term of four years and
all of the powers of the city and
rcunty should be concentrated iu this
board. A commissioner should be
elected simply as such and not ex- -

as of any
to ol municipality.

it

a

it

should themselves elect one of their
number to act as mayor. The depart-ment- s

of the city should be allotted by
the mayor among the several commis-
sioners and thereafter each commis
sioner, as the head cf a department,
becomes solely and fully responsible

full

A

Francisco,

we

r. tha nnaniinn nf Hannrtmtnt ' 1 he Colo- -

The cf each department, being i rado legislature considered a law
for its efficiency, should Quiring at 7 o

the power of appointing and evening. has a
removing all subordinate officials and I proh.biting the catching
employes cf that department women of Kansas are

cf the commissioners and bidden use
officials and of the bleaching

The mayor should have the general
superintendence cf all city business
and be provided with such staff of
assistants as would enable him to per-

form his dut!es in an effective manner.
He should preside at all meetings of
the v commission with power to
but no power to veto.

There be a treasury depart-
ment with control of the city revenue
and disbursements, having under it a
bureau of audit and statistics.

I believe in the short ballot. The
administration of the affairs of a city
is entirely a matter of business and
as no occasion exists for a division of
the citizenship upon arbitrary political
lines the ballot should be. nonpartisan
and without party or devices.
The only names to appear pn the ballot
should be those of the candidates for
Uie commisslonershlp; all other offi-

cials of. the city should he appointed
byV the commission and hold office un-

der the tenure of satisfactory service
only. .

'

.
v.' C- , ',

I believe in, the , jrecaL;, When re-

sponsibility is centered; in, an individ-
ual the people should have the power
to make that attend to busi-
ness and give satisfaction or he should
be recalled and another elected in bis
place, v- - .y-- . '':"-. "' .

I believe that the city should have
the full and public health
powers under its sole control.

I believe that the city should have
extended powers in . the . matter of

the raising and collection of
revenue for current and extraordinary
expenses and the issuing of bonds for
specific public improvements, the lat
ter after reference to a plebiscite. In
this connection, it should initiate a
comprehensive plan" which would fore-

see and allow for the gradual growth
of the city and the yearly improve
ments necessitated thereby and should
provide a coherent system of financing
the same; this should pass from com-

mission to. commission , and should
form the main working plan for all ma-

jor public Improvements of the future.
I am opposed to the city manager

system and to the application of
initiative and referendum to the city
of Honolulu.

I believe that - the coming charter
convention should, a

scientific study of the present
charter; the powers under it
should be tabulated and its shortcom-
ings', noted. with this
there should bo a thorough InvesUga-tio- n

of the present and future needs
of the community and a study of the
machinery whereby such needs may

most efficiently met;
The great function of the city is car--

ing for. its own needs. Streets must
be paved and new streets
sewers must be , built, police and fire
departments maintained at the highest
pitch of efficiency, public health must
be safeguarded, the poor given relief.

to this multiplicity of duties
the deliberative meetings required
over financial questions and the for
mation of budgets, the proper consid-
eration of contracts and the legislative
ordinances requiring action and we
soon realize that the machinery of an
efficiently governed community must
be such as will permit of smooth run
ning-- This can be obtained only by
wide and ample powers secured to the
city in its charter of incorporation.

FRANCIS J. GREEN.

LI KIT. II. S. NAYIXJR: There Is
a Jot of polo interest in the 1st Field
Artillery- - We hate three teams
In the regiment, and a few extra men.

L. B. REEVES: I notice in recent
Qu

;fan brought more than $l.0O at uhlk
auction to aid the war fund. Another
instance of raising the w.nd.

-- COU J. W. JONES: A captain
for the I la waii rifle team that is. to
take part in the national match at
Jacksonville, Kla., will possibly bt
named this week. :

WALLACE FREEMAN: While in
Nebraska I was told a new law had

I been requiring member

f-

inance!

the national guard to do 90 days' work
each year on roads and bridges in that
state. they believe the em-

bryo militant Is in need of exercise.

.M. A. CONS t.VrS. There seems
to be some flaw in the 'starvation'
blockade of the Teutons, judging by
the letter we received yesterday morn-
ing accompanying a consignment of
200 pounds of alfalfa seed from San

which said the article had
"just arrived this morning from Ger-
many." The other day received
.dam cheese from Holland.

HENRY VI ERR A: Hawaii has
been comparatively free from "fool
legislation." judging by reports from

kii mainland. 1 understand the
head

chickens to roost clock

have sole !eacft Minnesota law
of frogs,

The while the for-salari- es

all to face powder, hair dye
employes city r compounds.

vote

emblems

individual

sanitary

the

undertake com-

plete
granted

be

constructed.

Add

Perhaps

W. R. FARRJNGTON: I will be
one of ten members to request the
president of the Chamber of Com-

merce to call a special meeting of
that organization to hear a statement
from the Promotion Committee on its
cction towards Secretary Wood, and
then take such action or refrain from
acting as may seem advisable. The
proposition of making Mr. Wood the
goat for the shortcomings of the Pro-
motion Committee's activities Is in my
opinion absolutely wrong. It violates
the spirit of fair play which is the
cornerstone of success for every com-

munity venture. I may be a minority
or one in that ODinion: if so I am
mighty glad to be the minority.

, mm

Jfeviioiv
CARL S. CARLSMITH of Hilo and

Mrs. Carlsmith are booked to the main-

land in the Matson steamer Matsonia.

WALLACE "ALEXANDER of Alex-

ander & Baldwin is expecting to re-

turn to the coast in the steamer Mat-

sonia. ' ' V: :" '.'.'

GEORGE HUMPHREY Is "booked to
Maui on a business tour in the steamer
Claudine which leaves Honolulu Fri-

day evening.

JIRO MOTOKAWA, eldest son of
the Rev. G. Motokawa, pastor of the
S-- King Japanese M. E. church, was
among the passengers returning home
on the Matsonia yesterday. Jiro
is now a junior of Cornell University,
taking a course in civil engineering.
He returns In September and expects
to graduate next spring. Three years
ago he finished McKinley high school
on the honor roll, where his younger
brother is now a sophomore, also
standing wf 11 in his studies.

BARLEYCORN IS

'WORST FRIEND'

OF HAWAIIANS

- "Some of these peaceful, gentle Ha-

waiians pour iiquor down their
throats until ther become mad, and
then they commit crimes. They have
yet to leatn that John Barleycorn is
the worst friend they have."
William Kumakahi, indicted for an
indecent assault upon a little Hawai-

ian girl, stood before Circuit Judge
Ashford this morning and listened to
the foregoing statement by the court

Kumakahi had pleaded guilty to the
indictment. He said he was drunk on
the evening he made the assault Not
long ago Judge Ashford declared in
open court that1 because a man was
drunk was no excuse for committing
crime. In Kumakaai's case, therefore.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS:
Modern Bungalow, with large lot, short distance to

electric cars. .

KINAU STREET:
House of 8 rooms, well built and very attractive.

Lot 50x90.

2 Lots on Prospect and Madeira Sts.

For further particulars apply to

Guardian Trust Gompany, Ltd.,
Btangenwald Bldgn Merchant St.

HILLS COLLEGE

STUDENTS WILL

ACT AS USHERS

Dr. Doremus Scudder Will Have!
Charge of Funeral Services ;

of Late F. W. Damon
: Orienrt and Occident will unite to
P'y last tribute to the memory of
Francis Williams Damon, noted ed-

ucator, who died yesterday at his
Mcanalua residence, at fundral ser-
vices which will ..be held in Central
Union Church tomorrow. .

The life and works of Francis Wil- -

liams Damon from his birth in this
city on December 10. 1S32. to his j

death yesterday - will be reviewed by 1

several Japanese. Chinese, Hawaiian t

and white ministers of the Ishnds )

from the pnlpit The addresses have I

not as yet been completely arranced
for, but Dr. IVremus Scudder will !

have charge of the services.
Students of Mills college, an insti- - j

tution in which the late Mr. Damon
took a keen interest, will act as ush-
ers at the church tomorrow clad --in
uniforms. The Kawalihao seminary
of the Mid-Pacif- ic Institute will sing
in chorus. ;.

Complete arrangements have not
been made as yet for the services at
the grave in the Damon plot at the j

Nuuanu cemetery.
. m mm m "' '' r:'

The gilded statue of the Virgin on j

top .of Milan's celebrated caUiedral j

was removed so that it would not
furnish a target for Austrian aviators.
i A vigorous protest was addressed to
Germany by the Dutch government, re-

lating to the air attack upon the Dutch
trawler Agravenhage on May 12,

the court was not inclluned to be len
lent j.

The defendant was ; sentenced to
serve three and one-hal- f years at hard
labor in Oahu prison and pay the
costs of the court, 1 I

Puuuui
1117 Young
1252 Kinau
Waikikl
Kinau and Makikl Sts.

Stationery
Distinctive letter p-

aper and envelopes
whose : sends a
breath of your person-
ality to the recipient
of your epistles.

Monogrammed, if
you choose, in a

way.

Wichman&Co.
Laading Jewelers

BOYS ON NEWPORT WILL
READ UP WHILE ON WAY

"Every young man aboard the train-
ing ship Newport, which is on way
from New York to Honolulu, wltl
know the Hawaiians very well before
the vessel reaches the islands, pro-

motion literature, the report of
Assistant Secretary Taylor to the com-

mittee yesterday. The literature
placed aboard the S. 8. Columbian

in care, of Captain Blackwell. with in-

structions to put it at Christobal,
Canal Zone. A letter received in 's

mail from S. F. McMurray. com-

mander of the Newport and superin
or Yora stai'i il-

eal School, states that, the literature
put aboard on the arrival of the

Newport at Christobal, May

SHOWS MOVING PICTURES
Ur-- UUNbnhSSIUnlAL rAH I T

E. IC Fernandez gave a trial at
the Empire theater today at 12:30 of
the moving pictures obtained whilo
with the congressional visitors on their
tour of the other Islands. Many people
well known in the territory appear fre-
quently on the screen. The is re-

markably entertaining. -

a!
MANOA VALLEY About three and one-hal- f

acres, 1200 feet from car line. Fine marine and
'

, ;':' ; r ,;:y,
mountain views. Price $4000.

WAIKIKI At Beachwalk, a fine large lot,

7l'xl20 feet. Lot but a short distance troui tlie,

beach. Price $1200. . : '! :

HOW A R D WATCHES
are the pride of American manufacturers. Every wearer

a HOWARD is proud of it.

VIEIRA JEvBLRY CO., Ltd., Agents 113 Hotel St.

HenryWatcrhouseTrustC

Rocke St.,
St. .......,
St. .........

.

tendent isew

Limited.
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4
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...... 3

UNFURNISHED

use

beau-
tiful

its

by
was

was

off

the xvau

was
25.

run

he

run

is
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bed roojn s ...... 75.00
" .. 32.50
" ...... 35.00
" 40.00
" ...... 50.00

Royal Grove ;....:...;..,.................. 2 ; ' .. ..i...J35.oo
1028 ' Piikoi t. ............ 3 ....... 30,00
602 Wyllie St. ........ . ................... . 4 :: " s , ,". j . , 45.00
1270 Matlock Ave. . . . . ..................... 3 " " 32.00
2203 McKinley St, Manoa.... .. . ... .... . . . .. 3 . . . . . , 45.00
1704 King St. 2 '

- ...... 30.00
Pilkol St, 90 3X.iO

Hackfeld and Prospect Sts 2 " ' ... .". . 270
7th and Kaimukl Aves.......... Z " ...... 20.00
1313 Iftlcilti St .: 3 3'i.00
1205 Wilhelmlna Rise. Kaimukl .... 3 .... .. 25.00
132$ KIn-d.i- ' St .3 3s0 1

770 Kinau SL .. 4 ; " ...... 32.50
1339 Wilder Ave. .................... .....v 4 ...... 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Ave 3 " 20.00
1128 King St.. 5 ...... 50.00
1317 Makiki St. . . . 3 :.. ....... 30.00
2144 Ianihuli Drive, Manoa 2 ....v. 40.00
704 Wyllie St. and Puunui Ave 4 ...... 45.00
1251 Lunallll St ; 3 " 45.00
2130 Karaehameha Ave., Manoa.. ........... 3 V ...... 40.00
Lower Manoa Road and Hillside............. .2 ...... 37.50
.1913 Young St ............................. 2 . .... 25.00

"
Kawalo St. .. .... 3 ...... 40.00
Mokauea and Colburn Sts................... 3 " ...... 15.00
1058 14th Ave., Kaimukl. ........ (July 1, 1915) 2 ...... 30.00
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Benson, Srnnh & Co., Ltd ,
The I,V .;!! St...i.

Fort ;ml.UnUl Kk
Ojxmj Fntil 11:!: I M.

Phone PJtf

The Vest Pocket Kodak

--surprises you with its depend-- ,

ablencss, its portableness and
its' reasonableness. '

' (With firer Icn. $10C3
(With ctill finer lens, 22ZZ)

Honolulu Photo Sujly Co.

XE

THE -VdLGANdTf lP
Intending ....visitors' to the Volcano of Kilauca should

si on at the (Vater, Jfolel. where voii see mora, nnd are
properly looked 'after. The rates are lower and the .ser-

vice and food the hott. The difference in rates goes a
long way to. defray in expenses m; other auto ttipV you
may want to take. The Crater Hotel is nearest to., the
Volcano, Kilauea-ik- c (extinct crater, 800 feet deep), Twin

. etc. .,.
' " 'Craters, Caves, :;.

..-
: :.. ;

Matsonia passengers can visit the Volcano for the
following: y,:-:.-

Auto to and fiioin Volcano. . . ... ..... . . .r. . . . 7.00

Hotel, per day (American plan) . . . . ...... ....... .50

Steamer fare (return) . . . ....... . . ... . . 20.00

ELECTRIC -- PURIFIED
MILK; PURE, RICH
CREAM; BULGARIAN
BUTTERMILK AND.
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

1

Fort Street.

; Daily Products of clean,
II ouolul ii

, Dairies, skill-

fully prepa red iu a
vsanitary factory. bVC

inTi- -n T"i. 4

Hiil rOXii'ifl

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Honolulu Dairymen's Association

KESTEUL DCT NKVEK DULL ;

HoiuethiiiiT doing for evervb()dy iill of the1 lime. at '

.." ; : '. ii : , '.

i Tickets via Oahu Hail way , xr f
"

AVells-Farg- o Office, King St. r :
.

-

- II

HOXOl.ru STA IMMJLLKTI X, WED2CKS DA V, J CXE '23, 101 5. FIVE r (

f:i i

k& i

n 1 ol lh-- r tmth
and '"t-n- '.veddin:;. .Mr. and

Mrs. A" !t'r .larf:'.r!ant rntrrtaind at
thrir If ' " t i . ,." Ii !rr rn i'ensac'da
strM on 1 !st Monday rvin:n. The
;iT :r vas InlKTiitcly 'iannrd and
v ry 5rK!n:! an 1 in;u-- . h;jn? tnn
a! ra r5Pd I .. . i:nfst Iv:irl or. Th
"ufsts wci" all ask 'd l, (rino ip.frr-r- .

:l .t a to risht. t!ie iup'A

in tr in bii.sincys suit , w itli stt shirts
; ud collars .n l tlio ladies in afternoon

Trocka v. itli lists.
V'pf n ntor;n'; tin liciiip tli uiipsts

" r - lfd tliroiicli a liali where ipfi rc
the fntranre of r ri 'ther apirtmc'it was
the word "Inn." I'lif-r- e they. found
tah'es, t lour at each. s-- t around
'iho.room. with a ldano and space for
daruers in the center. This room was
mcst artietieally decorated in red,
usin; exhorts to carry o!it the scheme.
On the tables were lih exhoras and
ft each cover was jdaced a toy-- bai-
lee n. The lights fhaded by red crejte
aper a soft plow over the room.

There was a bar. too, and a barmaid
to make tap affair very natural. Jlrs.
Alice Mayward oitened the program
with some lively selections,

by Miss Osa .Me:necke. Tlien
a number c,-- jr?nd opera stars ren-
dered pleasing selections, after which
Miss C:'rtd low rivp her popular
"ii in ute Waltz," danced rn;cfIly as
ever; and then .Miss Low and Vivien
r.y'er danced the Lulu Fado and the
.Vxive together. After dinner the
guests danced around the tables,
which were. finally cleared altogether,
and the evening ended with chesrs
and shouts for the popular host and
hostess amid the sinsinjr and throw-
ing of serpentines. A great ...deal of
redit is due to Ernest Parker for the

minute carryin out of the details and
the artistic decor Hicns. " :

Jn the music room, where there are
Faudcna portraits of the Macfarlanc
family, were set quantities of Ameri-
can Beauty roses and bouquets of.ev
cry flower, which had been sent by
friends. - In the dining room were Af-
rican daisies, as in the breakfast
Yoom. The h?ll leading to the Inn
fcontained an Immense boviqtiet of SL
'Joseph HJfes in a tall silver vase, and
from under the tiger skin, to the
right, came another and smaller clus-
ter of the: lilies. Hack cf this was a
card table. 7 his was meant to show
the three vices at the entrance of the
tsvern. Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane have
been , receiving congratulations upon
the success of the evening. V ;

J i
Engagement l Announced.

At a lirettily appointed luncheon on
Saturday last the engagement of "Miss
Virginia McCarthy, youngest daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McCarthy, and
Mr. Oswald Lightfoot, the youngest
son of. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Light-foct-,-

was announced. Miss McCarthy
Invited a number of her young friends
to her home on Young street, none of
them suspectfng the occasion. Pink
and blue was the color scheme used
by the bride-to-b- e and carried out to
the minutest detail with pink' sweet
l eas and pink and blue tulle.

In the center of the table was placed
a pink parasol covered with maiden-
hair and sweet peas and Cecil Bruner
rcses and the handle was tied with a
graceful bow of blue tulle. Set at
intervals arcund the table were Bo-

hemian baskets of the sweet peas, and
tied again with the blue tulle. At each,
place was a pretty corsage of sweet
peas and the little roses. With the
last course, w ere' two large silver bal-
loons, one tied With pink 'tulle and
the other with blue. These" were flay-
ed with for a while and finally some
one discovered an envelope concealed
in the tuJle bow. - Upon opening it
6he discovered" Virginia McCarthy's
card and in a like packet on the other

1HEATRIGAL

FIGHTS TO CORNER

A dramatization of "The Pit," Frank
Norris' novel of the titanic struggle
between Joseph Leiter and the great
Armour interests, when the former be-

came 'obsessed of the iu'ea that he
could corner the world's wheat mar-
ket, is the phcto-pla- y which will be
6hown tonight for the last time at Ye
Liberty theater.

Leiter made a stubborn but losing
flght.cn th a Chicago Board of Trade
some 18 years ago, and Curtis Jadwin

the Le.ter of the photo-pla- y makes
an equally stubborn though losing bat-
tle. So great is the struggle .of Jad-wi- n

that he almost entirely forgets

DAYS OF GRAFT!

In "A Splendid Dishonor," by George
C. llaldcun, a drama of the days when
the control of a great city was in the
hands cf an unscrupulous and ishonest

band cf policlans eager for loot.
Is cleverly set forth. Francis X. Bush-
man and Ruth Stonehouse share hon-
ors in the leading roles.

It seems almost Impossible for the
stcry to ccme to a happy conclusion,
yet the efforts of a well balanced com-
pany has made much cf what might
be considered an ordinary plot had
the drama been presented ca the
speaking stage instead cf it being photo-pl-

ayed. The picture, in two parts.
wtH he a headliner at the Empire the--

fiKt. This disvl!S'd tbo secret a:iu
inrny congratulations and sood wishes
were I.eajed rn n the hewtss. little
band pa:nted pink ;axasols tied with
dainty l.tii" b.w cf bine marked th
coer of the guesi who weie: Miss

bi j.-
- Lucas. Miss With McCorriston. .

.Miss .Mae Carden. Misa Psyche Berry.
Miss Theinia .Murrhy, Mis Florence
Davis, Mrs. A. T. Ixingley. iiiss .louiaa
LMHfo t, .Miss Margaret McCarthy,
M ii-- s Pearl Ml-- i ?rthy. M:ua Carrie Ack-- '

ei m;;:i.
. .

Conmcncei"ent T'li of Punahcu
cademy.
The gradua: ing das e of Punahou

Academy cntei taini'd most delightful
ly at a "ball given nr. Monday 'evening
at the Mtana Hotel. The class col-

ors, green and gold, were carried out
.with quantities of goldea sbewer and
the. popular. hug-mc-Ug- vice., At one
end cf the room was a largo blue and
gold pennant Punabu acudenn and
at the other was a green and gold ran-ner--Cla-

191. About two hundred
guests were present fit the last gath-
ering of the outgoing class. Mr. Jos-
eph Farringt-m- . picsideut of the cla;;s.
and Miss Dorothy lloog acted, as
host and hostess at the affair.

McKinley High's Commencement.
The graduating class of McKinley"

High Suhool holds its coninuntt riient
tonight In Jiclvialey hall at 8 o'clock.
Iiivitaticns for the dance which oc-

curs tomorrow' night i:i the same hall
have been sent cut and read as fol
lows:

The graituating clafS of .McKinley
High Schccl ,

request the pleasure of ycur company
at a

ball to be given on Thursday .evening
June the twenty-fourt- h at

McKinley Hall
eight o'clock.

.. ,.'".:
The .Mi. t:5 Helm. Margaret and

..Ca!he ine Jmi"s with thnr mother,
r.iii. H. A. Jones: refuni'd to Iioiio--

lulu yesderday after a year's absence ;

from their island hoiii. Miss Helen
Jones has beetf' attendi'ft? Smith col-

lege in Northampton, "Massachusetts,
and the Misses Kathryii and Margaret
have been in Capen school, not far
distant.. The three fritters have al-

ways been most popular in the young-
er set here. -

&
'

1

Cpon the arrival of the Misses'Klea-- !

nor and Butli Gartley," a poi supper
was given vesterdav. The eirls are

visit and remain main-- 1

land for several Weeks.
jrfc

The Misses" Phcebe' sthtT Elizabeth
returned yesterdiy the

sonia after some time

spam-ing- ,

which Tues-
day;

Miss
Hilda Miss
turning passengers 'the Matsoniia
yesterday. Hilda1

hare been

1 rTERINGS

comes
barely usual!

sequel drama.

family "friend," consoled;
while husband

financial supremacy.
seventh

Elaine" SpS

WHEAT SUPPLY

wmm

'V

MkK n eldest daughter
Captain Malone

thafter, returned
after second Vas--a- r.

It L-- eipected Malone
extensively, rutrrtaiucd duiing

islands:

Cerrit Wilder clpnecl
thctr beautiful home

College Hills , sailed i:

mainland, where
w re:ua:ri months.

v;;.-4- : .
I ". William Munter

ies'd:ng HokinS home
Kewalo street during tummer,
alse:iee Hoiking,

v. mainland.
.

Misrs" Harriet llatclr returned yes-

terday ..Matsonia fath-
er. Hatch, after alsence

months. ...

j
Walerhouse,

Waterhp'use, retunied Matsonia
w children yesterday.

"The Dancing Girl," Florence Heed's
premier, offered

Bijou theater
tonight. story Quaker

Bohemian
London's "white light" center,
c harming ycung American
proved herself adapted si-

lent drama.
version Henry Arthur

Jones' thrilling
vivid elaborate stage
offering. ..For au-

thor enlarged number
scenes, other scenes,

m,uiied book, disclosed
pictures.

Madame. Sanborn Signer Cava-(ior- e

continue please, former
favorites English

Neapolitan love, songs. This
pair Honolulu favorites shortly
depart mainland.

Gilbert Parker's
Eighty" feature

Week, commencing
tomorrow night. :

..'
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COULD NOT

STAND ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Weak Could
Not Her Work Found

ReUef In Novel Way.

Adrian, Mich. " I suffered terribly
with female backache
P. .1. weak that I

hardly
work. When I
washed dishes I
had down
when I would sweep

I would
weak that I would

have get a
every minutes,

before I
dusting would have
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pooriythat myfolks thoughtlwas
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better I don't

more,' said You
better take a longer anyway
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East two, y;earfe " their return j OUT BJ 10

Honolulu was. Velcomexi'by' , ""
friends. ' Worst Most Expensive House- -

w A Nuisance. t
George Sherman j .

Siberia Francisco, j Millions dollars property
where Join destroyed yearly rats' simply
is returning from a business cause people appreciate de-th- e

East Mrs.-Sherma- 'not
:

J ' ' ' '

Carter in f

spending in
,Miss I'hoebc .returns irom,tLould a i,ouse

school Elizabeth from a Nothing effective
East, where been stearns Electric Paste exterminat-tertaine- d

extensively. -
ratSf mice, cockroaches

J vermin. government
Lieut. Howard Douglass Bode, fight against

arrived Honolulu' yesterday iangugages every
Matsonia brother, Arthur

Bode, act-a- s Wst' KTiR-BFf.rflTI- X filTES TOD
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' " ' ' '
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Maclyn Arbiickle arrives tomorrow e Jaru J- - PB-e-a nup w
in "It's No Laughing Matter,' i It said Saved from the Grave, end

while the solution of the lilUon jpoi j told what Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegeta-la- r
M vsterv" will also be shown. blc Compound has done for women. I

ater today. Bryant Washburn, Harry j took it for three months and got
Calvert and Esther Cumao w ill be seen i weu and strong." Mrs. ALONZO Ew

in the production. They are now. rec- - Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich,
cgnized favorites on the silent stage , Not AVeU Enou-- h to Work.

'The Double Error. a Powerful
; Ia word3 is hfdden the tragedy

drama by Faye Neill, giving opportu- -
manyBWOmaa houaek eeperorwage

nlty to James Morrison. Dorothy Kelly,' earnerwho supports herself and fa often
George Cooper and Ullian Burns to t helping to support a family, on meagre
make their reappearance at the Em-- ; ages. Wheuier in house, office, fac-pi- re

theater, is a story that has to do j tory, shopfc store or kitchen, woman
--.vna a number of perplexing problems j should remember that there is one tried
which confront husband and wife when i and true remedy for the ills to which all
living a life of deceit i women are prone, and that is Lydia E.

Billy Quirk, a favorite comedian, has j Pmkham's Vegetable Compound. It
a pleasing part in the playlet, "Fath- - j

promotes that vigor wbch makes work
ers T1mepfece." "Tne Borrowed Book" ! easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Mediane
is a f losing comedy-drara.i- i,

Lyn Mas3- - C

D

))

IT IS EAOICR TO AVOID CONSUMPTION THAN TO CURE IT. .

DON'T EXPERIMENT WITH WORTHLESS PATENT MEDICINES

X ON ANYBODY'S SAY SO.

USE A REMEDY THAT YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN WOULD RECOM- -

::'-:;:''- MEND.

Nyal

((rrAMILY

on't Neglect
That

NyarsChcrryCoughRcmcdy
FOR IMMEDIATE

's Cod Liver Oil
TO STRENGTHEN THE CHEST

GET AT

Doctors Use Tliehi

...... miM

FORT STREET kms MOTEL

MU
That has couimeudatioii from

by the people who know.

Parker

Leads in fineness oC grain; distribution of fat and tenderness

because cattle are scientifically fed and watered.

ORDER A STEAK DINNER.

Metropolitan

mr . -- .i ... ...

3529.

THEM

4.. s

T

s

tlief

FOR

PUONK3445

DIGEST

vommen
tion

Cough

AND V

Compound

1848

1
gouriucts is the kind hi

Our Mutton is after.

Meat

OF THE If MS;

P. O, Box 205.

Phone 4225

152 Abore Hotel St.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE GUARANTEE AND ACCI-

DENT COMPANY have prepared a very comprehensive
Digest of the new Compensation Law, very briefly out-- ,
lines all of the features of this new requirement.

THE , HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OP HAWAII
LIMITED, GENERAL "AGENTS for the Territory; will be '

very glad to furnish you with copies ; .will also furiiisn rates J
upon application. -

Telephone

For all kinds of vacation and school parties
and functions we make a

special price on our ; v
?

ICE CREAM
Rawley's

'
...

:

Ranch

Market

Law

'

FAMOUS

Embroidered Cotton Crepe Dresses for Children's
Summer Wear. AH Sizes. Price 85c to $1.25

?1120 Xmunm St. Phon
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Your Selection
piiould not be governed by the size of the Coin
pany, tlie amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of .

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a 'CONTRACT-betwee-

You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
Send name, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle & Gooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

THE

BANK OF HAWAII

LTD.
- r"

Issues "A. 8. A.
Travelers' Cheques
a r d recommends
them for travel In
the United States.
They can be used
like currency for
practically all your
traveling expenses
and for purchases
in the principal
shops.

Batik of
Honolulu

LIMITED;

Issues K, N. ft K. Letters of
Credit And Trsrelers' Checks
SYailable throughout the world.

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

FOXT ST, HONOLULU. T B.

List of Officers and Directors;
E.T. BISHOP. . ... . ..President
O. H. ROBERTSON ..... ...

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS. .Secretary

A. R. ROSS. ..... .Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER. . . . . . .Director
a H. COOKE. ....... .Director
J. R. 2ALT. . ... . . ... .Director

A. COOKE. .... . . . .Director
A. G ARTLEY. ....... .Director
D. G. MAY.., ..........Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE ;

B. F. Dillingham Co.
"" 'LIMITED

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
London, New York. Underwr-

itten Agency; Providence Wash-Ingtoi- r,

Insurance Co.
4th 'floor Stagenwald, Bulldlr.4.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

:'v Ten.
Capital suoscrtbed....48,C 00,000
Capital raid a?. ".10,000,000-Reserv-

fund 19,600.000
8. AWOKt. Lorl Mirrcer " '

Giffard & Roth

sIeasai.

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugir Factori v
Commission Merchants
tnd Insurance Agents

Aegnt for
Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar

Co.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian 8a gar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch.

Bishop & Co.
V BANKERS
Pay A yearly en Savings De-

posits, compounded twice
Annually.

Martin Grune
REAL ESTATE

IN8URANCE
89 Merchant 8L Tel. 1350

Workingmen's Compen-satio- n

Insurance.
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

LTD. :

' " r General Agents.

C G. BOCKUS, ,

Authorized Agent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stoc'c of Pacific Gai

f. Electric Company of California.

Phone 2784. i P. O. Box 542
Office, 503 Stangenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
'

CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust
Business In all Its
branches.

J. F. MORGAN UCL LTD.
: STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished ana Leans
'

Made.:-.:'- J- -' --

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 157?

win win m
FOR RENT

Electricity, as, screen in. all houses.
Fine 2 --bedroom cottage in town; 522.
Larce new bouse; $26.
Small furnished cottage for 2; SIT.
Partially furnished House: v $32.50.
Small cottage in town; $17.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3833

FOR. SALE.
$2S0) modern h.use on Mat

lock ave. 50x90.
$l50rt house, 28x30 and lot 14

acres, 5th ave Palola
SGoOO Corner lot, 200x223, Walalae rd.

and 11th ave , with house.
5:00-- Lot tf0i0- - cn 4th avc-- near car-STOC-

Itarrgenwald Bld3. m ,rchant St
AND BONO-BRO-

KE RS
f

.mUM Hanolstu StUk end Band Jfcs JD Xa OlXSttlll jMX
j Walty Bid. 74 8. King fit

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WKHXEKIUY. .JUNE 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday. June 22

MERCANTILE Hid. Asked
Alexander A; HaMw'in. Ltd.
C. Urewcr A: Co. .......

SUGAR.
: Kwa Plantation Co 24 2414
Haiku Sugar Co. ...... lti 1T0

Haw. Agri. Co
Haw. t. tc S. Co 38
Haw. Sugar Co. . . . . 384
Jlonokaa Sugar Co ."7 6

lioncmu Sugar Co I.'.o
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co. . IS',-- 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. 16 lti'i
Kekalia Sugar Co. 170
Kolt-- a Sugar Co . . . .

Mcllryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. 7- - 7's
();hu i?ugar Co ( 2::1" 2:1

Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd CVw i

Dnomea Sugar Co. ...... 34 3-- "

Paauliau S. Plan. Co. .;. PJ'i
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plan. Co 160
Pejteekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. 28 28;
U'aialua Agri. Co 228 22
Wailuku Sugar Co ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & V. Co.. Pfd... .... ....
Haiku V. & P. Co., Cora ....
Haw. Electric Co ....
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd .... ....
Haw Pineapple Co. 31 V

Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd ....
Hilo Rv. Co.. Com r.O .70
Hon. R. & M. Co., Ltd.. IRV2 l'J
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 100 ....
Hon. Gas Co.. Com 100 ....
Hono. R. T. & L. Co...... .... ....
I.-- I. Steam Nav. Co 192 Vi 200
Mutual Tel. Co 1S?4 n
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. .. .

Pahang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. js..
Haw. C. & Sua. Co. 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s.
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp.. . .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4Vs
Haw. Ter. 3s
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Issue '01 67
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s 55
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6s.... 80
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 1004
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103'
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s 101
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s. . . . . . 104 105'
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s...... 9 90
Pacific Guano & F. Co. 6s 104
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s .

Pioneer Mill Co. "5s 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s..... 101

Sales: Between Boards 1400, 240,
5, 200, 250 McBryde 74; f).', 25, 10,

15 Oahu Sug. Co. 24; 25, 90 Waialua
23; 15000 Olaa 6s 90.

Session Sales 60. 5 Oahu Sug. Co.

23; 20, 5. 85. 50 Olaa 6; 50 Paau-ha- u

19Vzl 5 Waialua 22; 120 Hono-
kaa 6; 45, 20. 5. 50 Olaa 6; 20 Waia-
lua 22; 5, 10, 5 Ewa 24; 5 Ewa 24;
15 Waialua 22.

latest sugar quotation: 96 deg.
test, 4.887 cents, or 197.74 per ton.

Sugar 4.887cts
Beets

Vj ' eBaspss

Henry Waterhoust Trust Ct
Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock sad Bono
,!' Exchange."
and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

WANTED.

A position as tutor, governess or
companion, by teacher, during July
and August. Address "M," this of
fice. 6196-6- t

Eight amateur acts for Saturday even
ing, June 26. Apply on Thursday,
between 9 and 11 a. m. 6197-2- t

Extra set of books by expert account
ant. Address "Accountant," this of-

fice. 6197-6- t

FOR SALE.

1913 Studebaker, 4 pass. CapL C. A.
Martin, Fort Shafter; mornings.

6197-3- t

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co., Beretania and
Smith sts., Hawaiian fresh fruits.

6197-3-

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric HgLts; bath, running water;
short distance from postoffice; mod-
erate. Ganzel place. Fort and Vine

BUSINESS NOTICES.

KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPANY.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given that a spe

cial weetlng of the stockholders of
Kahuku Plantation Company will be
held on Friday. July 2, 1915. at 10
o'clock a. m., at the office of the com-l.an- y.

Stangenwald building, Honolulu,
T. H., for the purpose of considering
what action shall be taken in regard
to received from the Sugar
Factors Company, Limited, dated June
4, 1915. concerning the .matter of a
new contract between the Kahuku
Plantation Company and the Sugar
Factors --Company, Limited.

JOHN GUILD.
Secretary, Kahuku Plantat ion Co.
Honolulu. T. II.. June 22, 1915.

6i;6-Jun- e 22 to July 1.

. lil S l VI It 1 lAZrM ,v ,A1 , i H n )l

FRENCH BARK MAVflAiffiOR notes
CARRY COAL TO

COAST

The coal removed from the ( ompart-ment- s

in the hold of the French bark
Francoise d'Amboise while a fire which
consumed and damaged a jtortion of
the cargo was being fought, will prob-
ably be ordered returned to the vessel
before it sails 10 San Francisco.

l apt. .f. Calbourdm is reported to
have cabled the owners in Europe,
showing the condition of the fuel when
taken from the hold. !

There has been no further work!
aone cn tne vesse. or some aays. 1 ie ,

nre can no longer oe seen rort otn- -

cia.s wno today inspected the bark
lound the forward and after hatches
free from smoke and gas. water:
which had been forced into the hoid i

has been removed. It is estimated I..tnat considerable coal nas been char - t

be taken from the burning mass. The
damage done the ship is considered

!

slight. Repairs will be made on the
Icoast.
i

Lurline Has Small Cargo.
A small cargo from the mainidnu

: j
j

u.ill ho lanrforf ut Hnnnliil.i onrt k'ah,,.
lui by the Matson Navigation steamer
Lurline. A message from Captain Ed-- !

wards states the vessel left San Fran-
cisco with 1135 tons freight for Hono-
lulu and 333 tons carried in transit
to 'Maui. The Lurline is due Tuesday
morning.

te
Lurline May Tow Bark Rithet.

The Matson steamer Lurline to ar-
rive from San Fra-ncisc- Tuesday
morning, and scheduled to proceed to
Maui the following day, may tow the
bark R. P. Rithet to Mahukona, Ha-
waii, where the sailing vessel will take
a full cargo of sugar for delivery to
California coast refineries.

Local Notice to Mariners.
Hawaiian Islands Molokai island,!

light, reported extinguished, will be
relighted on or about June 23, 1915,

" By order of the Commissioner of
Lighthouses:

A. E. ARLEDGE.
Inspector, 19th Lighthouse Dist.

Pi
Hyades WillVisit Many Ports.

The Matson freighter Hyades willj
visit all .us,ual ports of call before'!

3100 mainland.
of cargo and taking a full shipment
sugar for delivery to California refin
cries. Castle & Cooke are advised the
Hyades has steamed from Seattle. It
is due at Honolulu Tuesday to land
2200 tons of freight. The vessel left
the Sound with cargo for the follow
ing ports: Port Allen, 175 tons; Ka-

hulul. 250 tons; Kaanapali, 50 tons;
Hilo, 350 tons...,( p
Repeat Back in Fast Company.

The schooner Repeat clambered
back into fast company on its voyage

supplied San Francisco
His command the freighter

feet expected Honolulu
sugar

under

From Honolulu to the War
From Honolulu to the war zone, the

the British ship with a
cargo of grain supplied Portland,

last
and wire

The
anclior

river, 16, was !

its cargo. . The vessel is to
have arrived at 127
days. That it successfully de
ctrnntinti hv snH mfnKK Ik :

A very passengers will
land The will

fuel and steam to Japan
o'clock i

Mail Liner
The Pacific Mail liner Syd

career
fate decreed

that be that bone--

of many good
vessel, creek. The
of a sister saip of

liner which ws
in Golden February

'

The liner
from

will land about 600 tons of and j

a ' Tue vessel can
5o to Van

couver.

The steamer
Md.. for by

Palmer
Her

saved.

the
pubuc that has M.
Ltd., to enter the

. The Alice Cooke completed
discharging lumber sailed
for Port in ballast.

The United States army
which sailed from

with. coal, is at en
San July 4.

The steamer Manoa steam-
ed to San at 4 o'clock

taking 79 cabin
and its hold filled with su-

gar.

The of Matson line, to
The 'ast of a shipment lumber is

leaving Fred .1. Wood
The vessel is to sail for the.
north Pacific ballast lat- -

ter lart of tn week.
;

About 10 have been
"

f" ,r 1 i- ;
' .

. . ,Pnrt nffinialw havo oeen auviseu
that British tank steamer I

u.hifh .as frtm th oaf" . ...
- ... .f, , .

here about June 25 to take fuel. !

The bark R. Kithet will be towed
to Mahukona, to complete a
full cargo of sugar to coast
refineries. The vessel has been dis

of cargo. It may take
ia() nn at Honolulu ns hal - I

" "
last.

The barkentine Jane
lumber laden, was by

of the Matson
steamer June 18, in 32.30
north and 137.53 west. The master
the vessel wished to be as all
well on board.

To enter a trade
and Maui and Lanai,

Gay has a vessel 45 feet in
11 feet beam and 6 feet depth,

built by the Boat works. It
will be named and will be
propelled by a 30-hor- se power
It has been sent into the harbor from
Pier 7.

Purser Burmingham of the

Jland seas on return trip
from Kauai. The Helene a
small cargo. The

was lying
f

off Port Allen and
the W. F. was unload-
ing lumber at

The Pacific liner which
to San Francisco at 9 o'clock

this morning, was given the mail to

2100 tons of cargo and load
ed 1000 tons of coal.

& Cooke expect to despatch
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner
Maru to Japan, China and Philip-
pines at 5 o'clock It
is San with a few

passengers and a late mail.

The Matson steamer
deliver 1100 tons of cargo at
Hilo. It is due to steam

j Thursday

On the last qutward of the
Matson steamer M on-rea- l,

a Spaniard who had planta-
tion on stowed away on the

The movement of fuel oil
California ports and the
islands will not be a re-

cent ruling of the Com- -

the application of Associated

ama Canal ct Its laree fleet of oil
tankers which plied the oil

completing discharge of its tonsjthe The Siberia landed
of

from South Bend, Washington to Ho- - -
nolulu. J. R. Mackenzie re- - s With several tons of car-porte- d

for a quick ! go at and
trip. Matson

of lumber to the of Lew- - is at June 28. It
ers & Cooke. The Repeat completed i ill take at island jiorts for de-th- e

trip in a trifle 21 days. i livery to California coast

Zone.

Klnrosshire
at

Ore., is with a fast passage. 1 vessel to San Francisco. He was dis-Th- e

Kinrosshire left the islands the j but when the passengers
of December. It Euro- - learned th-- t had previously

ent his and family to Californiapean cargo was one of the last ;

vessels to leave the continent I they raised a fund to purchase steer-alte- r

the beginning of the war. age passage for the stowaway.
ship dropped at the Columbia

January and socn given
reported

Queenstown in
dodged

cnhmnrinpR

coast

8 matter of congratulation by friends j merc Commission as far as the ship-o- f

its 1 mcnts by the Union and Associated
; Oil Comp?nies are concerned.

than 500 passengers are en fn tn thfl oninlnn ftrfViinePd in answer

ofm tnVToyo;

blelJilenlrl

Maru. due at Friday j on Denait or itseii ana
morning. Castle & Cooke are advisedjthe which applied to the In-b- y

radio that the Shinyo left the main- -
j Commerce Commission to

land with a total of 531 passengers. , the under the Pan- -

few layover
at Honolulu. vessel (

take at
in the evening.

Goes to the Boneyard.
City of

ney has completed its as a
passenger liner and has

she consigned to
yards another staunch

the Oakland Citv
Sydney is the Ill-fat-

Rio de Janeiro,
lost the Gate, 22,
1900.

Canadian-Australasi- a!

Makiir', due Friday,
freight

few passengers. ac-

commodate passengers

Dorchester. Cambridge,
Baltimore, was rammed

the fishing steamer J. A. of t j

Annoolis. V.'. passengers were

NOTICE.

S. Strathairn begs to notify
he left Xiclnerny.

into tatlonng bus-- ;

schooner
Monday and

Townsend

transport
Thotuas, has Naga-
saki due Honolulu,
route to Francisco

Matscn
Francisco yes-

terday afternoon pas-
sengers

Manoa the
of

the schooner
expected

in the

passengers
f

VTolTJ'
the Conche.

rfpBMotrh-- rt

K
Hawaii,

California

charged general
nf siicar

L. Stanford,
spoken Captain

Charles Peterson
Matsonia on

of
reported

coasting between
Honolulu Charles

launched
length,

Walker
Maunailwai

engine.

Thomas

moderate the
brought

general schooner
Prosper

schooner Jewett
Waimea.

Mail Siberia,
steamed

Oriental

Castle
Shinyo

the
Friday evening.

due from Francisco
layover

Matsonia will
general

to Hawaii
evening.

voyage
Mnoa. Miguel

left a
Hawaii,

between
Hawaiian

affecied by
Interstate

M the

of
between

Captain thousand
conditions excellent

brought 479,977 Seattle, Hyades
agency

refineries.

credited
covered,

brought Monreal

sailing

officers.

ishrShinyo Honolulu company
railroad,

terstate
continue oieration

Australia

imports of California and Porta Costa;
to the ports of Oregon and Washing- -

ton.
While denying the right of the cor-

porations maintain the service
from Monterey, Gaviota. Port Costa
and northern ports, it held that they
could conduct business and carry on
operations of their fleet between the
mainland, the Hawaiian Islands and
Alaska ports without committing a

j.vieluion of the law.
According to the officials of the As- -

ciated Oil Company in San Francisco
the ruling of the Interstate Commerce
Commission will have little effect on

,

mg practically only the outside busi- -
ness, which is not considerable.

WjlHam AVorden, who was pres--
- j

dentiaL elector for Garfield in 18S0. !

and widely known throughout northern i

New York, died at Saratoga. X.
aged 7.'I. ,

K mm m

GOOD YF.AR FOR WHALERS.

TRy Associated Press !

CHR1STIANIA. Norwegian v.h.Tliu'4
n the Autarctic hs been more Profit-- 1

ahl. this season than pvpp hpfnr
especially around South Georgia. The

iness with S. Ancrll in rcno No. 7.! bouts have hnmvlit .home :: ,vmt hur
Love bulhling. All suits' 'made on I lie rrela of whale oil valued at more' than
premises. l!7-l- t ?ti.ooo.0f'0. :

VERE SUSPICIOUS

0 CONTENTS

0 JUGS

Formaldahyde, a fumigating prepa
ration forming a part of the cargoes
carried by vessels calling at Honolulu
carrying supplies to the Russian gov
ernment. caused almost the confisca

jion of freight and steamer when the
British steamship Chinese Prince, now
taking coal at Honolulu, last visited
Japan.

Captain II. J. Davis had the time of
his life attempting to convince the in
quisitive Japanese officers at Yoko-

hama and Kobe that the hundred or
more large jacketed demijohns filled

ith the chemical were not mines to
be scattered by the Russians in
choma nf ...i.r th harh. f

vlarflvnRtnk and Arrhaneel
The containers were piled on

' Jthe
a a sr

.alter decK 01 me cninese rnnce. ine
frpiirhter was detained some hours
before it was permitted to proceed
and then only after the Japanese bad
made laboratory tests of the contents
of the glass jars.

The Chinese Prince steamed to Via
divestok yesterday afternoon after tak
in 500 tons of bunker coal. It is

k iowl ,t thaf6 nu8ui i ..uucu "Russian Dort In the Pacific. It is list
ed as machinery, canned goods and
groceries.
. .:, .' t ".;t

Progress Made, in Dredging Slipway
Dredging of a new slipway, to serve

the recently acquired property of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Compa
ny, is progressing at a satisfactory
rate. The big dredger is slowly but
effectively eating its way into the
land formerly belonging to the Dow-set- t

estate. When the work is com-

pleted a waterway 180 feet in width
and about 800 feet in length, with suf
ficient depth to , accommodate large
over-sea- s freighters, will be at the dis
posal of the Inter-Islan- d to facilitate
the coaling of tonnage expected to
visit the port. The slip has been
made wide enough to berth two steam
ers and leave room for the passage
of coal barges or coasters. Wharves
will line the waterway. Much of the
necessary lumber and material is due
to arrive here within the next few
months. '"' i "'.""-.- .

The Japanese freighter Gishun Ma-

ru, which is to take bunker coal ,be-lor-e

steaming to the coast of Asia, is
due from the Panama canal otmorrow.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF . SALE OF GOVERN
ME NT LOTS.

' The following government lots will
be offered for sale at public auction,
at ;

the following upset prices, at the
front door of the Capitol building, Ho-

nolulu, Tuesday August 24, 1915:
(1) 3.0 acres of land situate at KI-hol- o.

North Kona, Hawaii; upset price
175.00. ;

(2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension!,
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
ot 23,185 square feet; upset price

(3 Lot 545 (Pensacola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
ot 19,105 square feet; upset price 12,-- ,

865.75. - :i

(4) School lot and improvements
rituate at Kalihi-uka- , Honolulu, con-
taining an area of l.u acre3, more ot
less; upset price 1800.00. v. -

(5) Lot s.tuate at Pearl City, Ewa,
Oahu, known as the "Old Court House
lot," containing an area of 6-- of an
acre, more or less; upset price $300.0 X

Terms cash.
The purchaser shall pay the cost of

stamp.'
For maps and further particulars,

apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu. '

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, June 22. 1915.
6197-Jun- e 23, 28. July 5, 12, 19. 26,

Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23. :

.NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-MEN- T

LEASES.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday. July
24, 1915, at the front door of the Cap-

itol building, Honolulu, there will be
sold at public auction, under Section
3M), Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
leases of : the following described
lands: ".'' : !;

;- "; '

(1) Government land of East Hono-mael- er

Hana,MauL containing an area
of 400.0 acres, more or less; upset
rental $1200.00 per annum; payable
semi-annuall- y In advance ; term of
lease, 5 years from July 24, 1915.

2 Government remnant of Kalua- -

puhi, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu;
containing an area of 7.90 acres, more
or less; upset rental $118.50 per an-
num ; payable semi-annuall- y in ad- -

vance; term of lease, 10 years from
June 30. 1915.

(3 Government remnant situate at
Kaao. Hamakua, Hawaii, containing
an area of 95.D acres, more or less;
"Pset rental $285.00 per annum; pay- -

able semi-annuall- y in advance; term
of lease, 5 years from July 24. 191.

These leases will contain a clause
requiring fencing of all boundaries.

Purchaser to pay cost of advertisi-
ng.. i'"

For maps and further information,
apply at the office of the Commission- -

er f Public Lands, Capitol building:
Honolulu.

JUaril A U. I It'hhK,
Commissioner of Public Ianii??

latel al Honolulu. Juno 22, t (!".
6197-Jun- e , 25, July 2, 9. 1G, 2C.

;;V? rjl)

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTO Honolulu

Agents v - i

OMOuiua.t.

P. H. BURNETTE
Commlasloner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY, PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for

STREET. HONOLULU. Phone 1846.
T

BAGGAGE

Honolulu Construction
Draylng Co Ltd

65 Queen SL
Phone4981

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywners, at Any Tims, CaU on or

Write
B. G DARE'S ADVERTISING

AGENCY
124 sansome Street. San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
tmnnsM nf ht lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we glje
your order prompt attention whetifer
1. n. aTnsll W hiTA htlilt hun--

dreds of houses In this city with per
feet satisfaction.: If you want to buUd
consult ns.

Latest Millinery

' 17MISS POWER

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort 8treet

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

DRY GOODS
Fort 8L

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM -

TRY THE , ' " 1

.,

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets..

DR. SCHURMANN,
Beretania and Union Streets

Phons 1733 .

Book for auto trip around Island N

on Sunday 4 to 6 Pses. .

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUT0M03ILE
Sundays special rate of $3.50
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phons 2999

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel St
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$15 round trip. .

HAWAIIAN, TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
Black and Whits, Former Price
$1.50, now Selling for 75 Cent.

MclNERNY SHOE STORE,
Fort, above King

In any quantity, at any time.
, PHONE 112 8

OAHU ICE COMPANY

for

STEINWAY
Bargains in Other Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
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C0IlSI0ilELL OEBflRTifTTS DglS
Dick Sullivan and Tommy Marlowe Have Uncomfortable Half-Hou- rs

Latter Admits Falsehood Before Commission Last:
Year to Conceal Loan From Brewery Sullivan's Testimony j

Uncertain as to Details, Particularly Financial Details-B- oard

Delves Into Bartlett's Note Transactions Marlowe
Threatened to Expose Former Brewery President and Man-

ager if Latter Did Not Make Good on Alleged Forged Notes

"I've had o much trouble, gentle men, I've often withed I was back in
a cavalry saddle again as a first sergeant instead of in the saloon busi-

ness." Thomas A. Marlowe, before the liquor license commission yesterday.
Two saloon men were given ordeals, of questioning; before the liquor

license commission yesterday afternoon tlm brought forth two hours of
amazing stories concerning the "frenzied finance" of Charles G. Bartlett.
former president and general manager, now believed to be in San Francisco.

The two were Philip F. Corn yn ( Dick Sullivan), ostensible proprietor
of the Fashion saloon, and Thomas A; Marlowe, proprietor of the Kentucky
saloon. '

Sullivan under a steady fire of questions was plainly confused and un
certain, both in his manner and in the statements which he finally sue- -

ceeded.Ja getting uL His whole demeanor and his Inability to answer ques
tions of detail brought on him more than one word of reproof as well as
comments and queries from attorneys that implied considerable more of
blame. .

Marlowe admitted having" told the commission a falsehood a year ago i

In testifying concerning a loan. Evidently stirred deeply, he declared yes- - i

terdy that he, jtvould'tell the whole thing"; and .kept blurting out state-
ment after'statement fx 'the astonishment of those present.

The commission has not yet granted license renewals to these two men.
The question, now is whether in the face of . their .own testimony the com-

mission can find justification of allowing them any longer to hold licenses.

Cornyn was the first of the two on
the stand. During the half-hou- r qr!
more that he testified the commission i

was endeavoring to get a straight ac--j
count pf what ,he has owed the brew- - j

cry or wartiett ra the past, what he
owes now and the various transac-
tions, by notes or otherwise, that have
made up what at various times during
the hearing appeared to be glaring dis-
crepancies.
Hard to .Get Facts Straight.

Before . being called to the stand
Cornyn had furnished the commissi n
with a private memorandum of his In-

debtedness. Without making this pub-
lic, the commission later questioned
the accuracy of this statement severe-ly-.

. -

Cornyn, proprietor of the Fashion
saloon, said he kept no books with the
exception of a sort of day ledger, and
that he didn't ' know Just where he

. stood regarding his alleged dealings
with Bartlett ; ; v ,

He furnished the commission with
a memorandum of . present , debts ag-

gregating, It Is understood, about $1",-15- 5.

.He said he had bought the Fash-
ion salorn for about $18,000, and that
he didn't have the bill of sale as far as
he knew. He declared he had never
ifltten JUOftfxooi the brewery,' as
mentioned In Field'a report, and that
he knew nothing of the note. He said
he never signed tt He eaid he knew
Bartlett owned the Matsumoto build-
ing, where the Fashion 1b located, and
that he secured his lease from Bart- -

lett. ' ' '
' ' ? ' fIn February, 1913, he testified, he

borrowed $7500 from the brewery,
giving a mortgage on his place as se-

curity. He began paying this off at
the rate or $200 a month, or less, and
sometimes he only paid $50 a month,
he said. Sullivan declared he knew
nothing, of v (wo notes, one for $15,00

and another for $6600, mentioned in
the Field report. Referring to a $600
item, he said, he had borrowed this
from Bartlett to go to the Coast, and

'that he had paid it back since January
1, 1915. -

SulHvan declared that at no time
did he pay to Bartlett; two-third- s of
the profits of the saloon.

Payments on hla note were made in
check or cash, he said. Later, he ad-

ded he might be able to produce some
of . the returned checks and receipts
for the commission. The commission
ordered him to produce, .what ho can
tomorrow. a

Sullivan's loans from the, brewery,
including an item of $3750 to purchase
a new "front" for the Fashion, amount
to approximately $14,300. Sullivan
testified that the brewery had applied
on hla lebts the sum ,of about .$15,00

as discounts allowed to ctrtain saloons
by Bartlett. tmknown to the brewery.
on keg beer sales and the sale of bot- -

tled beer.. v ; v -

: Mr. Field, tn his report, goes fully
into the matter of discounts.

, "Bartlett --evidently iwit the discount
money Into his own pocket." declared
Mr. Field, when, called to the witness
stand. "It was Bartlett's original
scheme and he kept the money'

"And it is more indication that Bart-

lett had an interest In these saloons"
said Attorney L. Andrews for the Anti-Saloon

.League. ,v , v

Marlowt on CriU.
A further airing was given the fin-

ancial transactions of Charles G. Bart-

lett when Thomas A. Marlowe, propri-

etor of the Kentucky saloon, was call-

ed before the board of liquor license
commissioners to answer a protest
made in behalf of the Anti-Saloo- n

League against the renewal of his li-

cense, on the ground of ."undisclosed
interests."

in H Goodinz Field's report of his
investigation of the books of the brew-
ery it is shown; that Marlowe borrow-
ed" money either from the brewery or
from Bartlett personally on four dif-

ferent occasions, the first two loans,
secured from the brewery, being made

--;n one day. The loans aggregated
about $1C,000. -- . . -

Several witnesses : were calle J,
:nmong them being A Aalberg. former

cashier and bookkeeper at. the brew:
ery, and Frank Dillon. Marlowe re-

fused at first to question them when
granted that permission by the board.
Finally, he said :

"What is the use of cal'ing all thrs
witnesses? I can tell the board , all
these things. That's what I came here
lor today." V. V

Marlowe's ccxmecticn with Bartlett
rnfi the brewery was brought to the
fore by the testimony of Dillon, who

w8 employed as a collector for the
brewery. -

Dillon was called to the stand by
Lorrln Andrews, attorney for the
Anti-Saloo- n league. His testimony
was listened to with intense interest
Andrews first directed at him a line
of questions on the point of whether
he had told anyone, or had heard, that
Marlowe and Bartlett were dividing
the profits of the Kentucky saloon.
Telia of "Split.

For some time Dillon hesitated.
Fin'lly Andrews shot the direct ques-
tion at him. Dillon paused for a long
moment Then he dropped his head
and in a low but firm voice affirmed
that Marlowe himself had told him
that he (Marlowe) was dividing up
between $450 and $700 monthly with
Srtlett.

Marlowe, who was sitting within
three feet of Dillon's chair, said with
h.e-t- : , .

"I'd like to know what right you
have to.say that or. to expose me be-

fore this commission!"
.Marlowe then went on angrily to

say that he had had trouble orejvtwp
forged notes and. that Dillon- - had
threatened to'wreck him." The com-
mission told 'Marlowe he'd have a
chance to testify later on.

Dillon 'under further questioning said
that A.- - A.; Aal berg, former "secretary
and cashier of the brewery, had

him to Hud wrt what "split-
ting" was being done between Mar-
lowe and. Bartlett and that it was in
pursuance of these instructions that
he visited Marlowe and had the con-
versation referred to.
Modifies- - Testimony.
. Later Dillon modified somewhat his

earlier testimony. said, when
questions were reiterated,' that, he,
wasn't sure Marlowe had told him di-
rectly that he was "splitting" with
Bartlett but that he "deducted" this
from Marlowe's verbal statements.

On the whole, however, Dillon's tes-
timony, made out a damaging case
against Marlowe, particularly with
Marlowe's outburst in the midst of It.
Marlowe Confesses Falsehood.

v, Marlowe waa then asked to take the
stand since he had said Jbe wanted to
tell everything. ... 4 , ;
' M'l-kw- e then told what he said was

the true story of how he had pur-
chased the. .Kentucky saloon wlh
money, borrowed from the brewery;
how he had told the commission a
falsehood when he testified last, year
that the - purchase money, had come
from relatives on the coast; how he
had been beaten out, of $1555.20 when
he closed the deal for. the saloon:
how Bartlett had Pken him to the
Bank of Honolulu and secured a loan
of $6000 for, him to cover up Bartlett's
own misappropriations., ;

Alarlowe explained his falsehood to
the commission In this way. He said
when he testified last year that he
was. to . purchase the Kentucky, he
hd made arrangements with his
father-in-la- w on the mainland to se-
cure $6000... '

.
; ,; ...

"But it seems that my mother-in-la- w

was ;an, 'Anti-Saloo- n league mem-
ber and . the deal fell through, and re-
sulted in family he said.
'Then I had. a chance to;, borrow the
money; from the ,brewery, so I went
ahc3d. I had : just been discharged
from, the army and I wanted o make
a living. I had a wife and children
to provide for. I had no intention of
deceiving the board.

"I went to Bartlett personally to get
the money from the company .Bart-
lett was a friend of mine..', He and '.J
soldiered - together 20 ye'rs ago arid
before that had,been together as high
school cadets.". V .

- Marlowe said that early ; this year-h- e

discovered the brewery held two
notes that did not belong to him, one
Tcr $1610.45 and the Other for $1001.38.
He said a member of the brewery told
him this and showed him. the, notes.

"I demanded from Bartlett to know
who signed the notes," Marlowe con-
tinued. "He tried to make me believe
that I did. .

" 'If you don't square up I'll see
Peters, the third party in it and ex-
pose the whole thing.' "
, "He said : be - would arrange a loan
for me at the Bank of Honolulu if I
would pay the $1756.06 I was then
owing the brewery. On February 25.
he met roe at the bank and secured
fpr roe a loan of $6000.

"In closing that deal I found that I
had been beat out of $1555.20. I went
to Bartlett and demanded to know why
he had done this. He was in his of- -

(Continued on page eight)

F. E. THOMPSON

MPS FIELD ON
f: LA ' v

In Detailed Statement to L-

icense Commission Goes Into
Finances of Corporation

A letter from Frank E. Thompson,
setting forth in detail the transactions
surrounding the Macfarlane Company,
Ltd., was made public at the meeting
of the license commissioners yester-
day. The letter is as follows:

Honolulu. June 21. 191.".
The Honorable Board of License Com-

missioners,
Honolulu.

Gentlemen:
Acting upon the suggestion of your

chairman, I am addressing your honor-
able board in regard to issuance of
wholesale liquor license to the Mac-
farlane Company, Limited.

I had expected to return from Kauai
on the W, G. Hall on Saturday morn-
ing, thus enabling. me to be personally
present at your meeting, but because
of , the inability, of the "Hair to load
sugar, .at Ahuklni, I was detained until
Sunday, morning. v

In. the sale to S. Ichiyama and as-
sociates, of whom Dr Haida was one,
the agreed price was $70,000, the busi-
ness to be free and clear of all indebt
edness, or the parchasers to assume
such portion of the indebtedness as
they saw St and reduce the purchase
for .that amount . Dr. Haida and his
associates put up $15,000 of their own
money and borrowed- - $6000 from the
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Com-
pany. Limited, thus making $21,000
wblti they, paid to me as trustee for
the owners of the Macfarlane com-
pany's stock. There were certain
debts . of the Macfarlane Company,
Limited, amounting to about $17,000,
the , principal creditor being Fleisch-mann-Clark- v

Com.pany of San Francis-
co, -- which were due within a few
months after the sale, and it was
agreed that the, $21,000 paid by Dr.
Haida and his ; associates should be
devoted to taking up the short time
creditors' accounts, amounting to
about $17.00Q, as they matured. That
was done. So out of the $21,000 re-
ceived, $17,000 or thereabouts went
into rtaking ti outstanding Indebted-
ness nt Xtie company,, and $4000 was
distributed among the holders and
owners of the stock. At the time of
the sale, there was a note - of about
$11,000 of the Macfarlane Company,
Limited, which Bishop & Company,
bankers, were unwilling to carry un-

less it had the personal signature of
all of the sellers, and was secured col-
laterally. In selling to Ichiyama and
associates, we agreed to permit our se-

curities and our. names to stand back
of the $11,000 note, the purchasers
agreeing to take the same up at the
rate of $500 per month to pay Interest
thereon.. The difference between the
amount paid.. by Ichiyama and associ-
ates in cash, namely, $21,000, the
amount of debts assumed by them, and
the balance to make up the sum of
170,000 was $24,000. That sum was dL
vided into four notes, each for $6000,
made to me as trustee. The notes
bore interest at the rate of 8 per cent
per annum, and were payable two
years after date. The notes were di-

vided Into four pieces in order to make
it possible to distribute one to each
one of the original owners of the stock.
Mr. Bartlett was the only one ' who
asked for his note, and it was handed,
to him. In order to avoid personal lia-
bility cn a note which I held simply as
trustee, I indorsed the note to Mr.
Bartlett . without recourse to me.
What he did with the note subse-
quent to my handing it to him thus In-

dorsed.. I do not know excepting from
the becks of the Honolulu Brewing &
Malting Company. Limited, which
show that at a meeting of. Its board
of directors, some time in February,
1914, as I remember it the note waa
taken over by the company at its face
value. The money was, of course, paid
to Mr. Bartlett. v. No other member of
the original owners of the Macfarlane
Comuany. Limited, participated in any
moneys received for that note which
was the personal property of Mr. Bart-
lett The other three notes are still in
my possession and have never been de-

livered to their respective owners.:
Th business of the Macfarlane Com-

pany, Limited, was mismanaged by the
new owners who attempted to work
on insufficient capital and were unable
to meet the obligation to pay $500 on
the Bishop & Company note and were
also unable to ., pay interest on the
notes ,for ;$24,00O. In order to make
It possible for the new owners to carry
on : the business, 1 reduced the , re-- ,

quirement of inventory of stock from
$20,000 to $17,000 and then agreed to
let the business be reorganized as set
out in report of Ambrose J. Wirtz, a
copy of which is attached to the orig-
inal of this letter, filed with the com-
mission, who upon request of the pur-
chasers made a complete examination
cf Jhe business. The purchasers would
net attempt to make any move along
the line of. Mr. Wirtz' sugsestion., and
thereafter, cn November 20, 1914. I

notified them that because of condi-
tion broken, J was going to sell their
stock as provided in collateral agree-
ment Representations were then
made cf a plan of reorganization and
the sale was withdrawn on January 26,
1915 (no effort having been made to
carry out any plan of reorganization).
The stock was again put up for sale by
notice, the date of sale being post-
poned from time to time at the re-
quest of the purchasers until they
came to me in a body and said they
were unable to continue, when the
stock was sold. The stock of the fora-lao- y

had been so depleted by sales

BREWERY IN EMPHATIC .STATEMENT

DENIES ANY INTER

OR PAYMENT TO S

President Sends Letter to Lice
Bartlett in "Business-lik- e M

Settlement on a Basis Satis
Will Open Books of Compan

Gustave Schtinvan. jiresidfnt of the
Honolulu Brewing & Malting com-iany- ,

in a letter to the board of li-

cense commissioners made public at
the meeting yesterday afternoon, de-

clares emphatically that at no time
hs the company been interested in
the profits of any saloon.

Another letter from the brewery was
said to have been sent to the commis-
sion yesterday, requesting that the
commission return the copy of the
Field report which has been filed and
stating that the brewery would be glad
to give the commission such parts of
its original draft of the Field report
as bear on the matters actually un-

der discussion by the board. How-
ever, if such a letter was sent and
received, it was not made public.

The letter given out yesterday is
as follows:

Honolulu, Hawaii, June IS. 1915.
Board of License Commissioners, City

and County of Honolulu, Honolulu,
Hswaii. k
Gentlemen: Ineonformity with a

statement made By me to your Chair-
man in a conversation between the
Chairman and myself, on yesterday, I

desire cn behalf of the Honolulu
Brewing & Malting Company, Limited,
to make to your Board a formal state-
ment of the alleged connection of the
Company of which I am President
with the saloon business in Honolulu.
This statement is made by me after
consultation with such of the Direc-
tors of the Company as are at nrescnt
in Honolulu, and with their full

I might state that more
than a maiority of the Board have
been consulted.

At no time, whatever has the Com-
pany been in any manner whatsoever
interested in the profits of any saloon,
save as profits accrued from the pur-
chase of beer manufactured by the
Company and purchased by the sa-

loons. At no time whatsoever has the
Brewery in making loans to any sa-

loon keepers, insisted, either directly
or indirectly, that the saloon keeper
making the loan should deal exclu-
sively or at all in the beer manufac-
tured by the'Brewery. .... . .

From time fo time the Brewery has
made loans o saloon keepers, al-
though not by any means to the ex-

tent IndicstedMn the public press. At
the present time loans made to saloon
keepers do not aggregate more than
about tho sum of $25,000.00. borne or
these loans represent moneys ad-

vanced to saloon keepers, and some of
them are represented by mortgages
given to secure open accounts. In
each instance-provisio- n is made for
the payment of interest.

. In most .instances the loans made
by the Brewery to secure advances or
existing indebtedness have been se-

cured by mortgages on saloon fix--

without purchases, and by the payment
cf salaries to everyone who was will-
ing to put in a little money "by way
of investment that the business could
not be kept going without a reorganiza-
tion along lines such as suggested by
Mr. Wirtz.

The statement that Mr. Ichiyama
had obtained $6000 for one of the four
nctes, given to the sellers Is both ri-

diculous and untrue, as is also the
statement that I sold my note to the
brewery. - The only note sold to the
brewery was Mr. Bartlett's. The other
three have already been exhibited to
your board. They are not only un-

paid, but the interest on them hasn't
been paid.

I made the above statement of the
Macfarlane Company $6000 note trans-
action to Mr. H. Gooding Field shortly
after-th- e departure of Mr.. Bartlett
and before Mr. Field's report was com-
piled. Any deviation from it in his
report is either due to gross negli-
gence and incompetency or to a de-

liberate . desire to guess rather than
to investigate and report facts. And
permit me to say that Mr. Field has
never seen nor has he asked to see
the books of or any data concerning
the Macfarlane Company. Limited.

After reading the foregoing .Mr. Car-de- n

has suggested that I explain to
the commission the present status of
the Bishop & Company note which
Ichiyama and associates agreed to pay,
and the $6000 note which Mr. Field er-

roneously stated was cashed by me.
On the loth day of May, A. I). 1015,

:n answer to a request of Bishop &
Company, the remaining portion of the
note, amounting to $7400. and interest
amounting to $403. 4S was paid by the
makers, ' the Macfarlane Company,
Limited, and the purchasers of its
stock having neglected to make the
payments a agreed. The note is now
in my possession and if ycu desire I

sTiall be glad to exhibit it to you.

When ich yama ana associates pur.
chased the stock of the Macfarlane
Company, Limited, they borrowed from
the .Icnoiulu Brewing & Malting Com-
pany, Limited, the sum of $iUmo, this
upen the understanding that they
were to handle nothing but brewery
beer, the note to be paid at a stipu-
lated amount per month. The note
given by Mr. Ichiyama was signed ' S.
Ichiyama. treasurer, the Macfarlane
Company. Limited." making it an in-

dividual note of-.V.r- . Ichiyama instpad
of a nots of . the corporation! The
matter was discovered by the hoard of
directors after the money had beon
'paid, and the firm cf which I was a
raeirber was asked to. profess cnaiiy
write in opinion as or not
it was an obligation of Mr. Ichiyama

ST N SALOONS

WAY LEGISLATION
, ..

'

rise Board Says Dealt With
anner and Has Arrived at a
factory to the Directors"
y for Inspection by Commission

' tares, 'leases, and rea.1 estate, and in
every Instance where a mortgage has
been executed the mortgage has been
placed of record in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances.

The Brewery hs never been, and is
not now, interested in the profits of
any saloon, and has never insisted,
and does hot now insist that any sa-

loon keeper shall deal exclusively or
at all in the beer manufactured by

, the Hrewery.
k

The Brewery has never raid any
money in any improper attempt to in-

fluence legislation, either national or
local. Any expenditures made rela-
tive to legislation will be shown by

. the books of the Company to have
been legitimate) expenditures. It has

i never at any time paid any money to
the Delegate to,Congress at Washing-
ton, or to any member of the local

l legislature, J or to any person for the
j jmrpose of influencing improperly the
Delegate to Congress, or any member
of the local legislature.

The Brewery has dealt with the dif-- ;
ferences existing between it and its

j late Manager, Mr. Charles G. Bartlett
j in a business like manner, and has
arrived at a settlement of the amount
claimed to be due from Mr. Bartlett

1 to the Brewery on a basis satisfactory
to the Directors, and in fact has se-

cured from Mr. Bartlett all amounts
claimed by the Brewery to be due
from Mr. Bartlett

The statements made herein are of
j course necessarily general in their na
ture. We hold ourselves in readiness,
however, should the generality of the

i statements not be sufficient for your
j Commission, to submit to your Com
mission all of our books which you
think it might be necessary to inspect
for the purpose of determining that
our statement is correct. 'In this con-
nection, however, we should rely up-
on you, should you deem the inspec-
tion necessary, to make public, only
such matters as would deal with the
subjects Investigated by you. We be-
lieve that your Commission would
promptly frown upon any attempt to
have your powers used for the purpose
of prying into affairs concerning which"
you hive no jurisdiction. We must
not be understood by this comment
to even indirectly admit that the af-
fairs of the corporation would not
stand Investigationbut we simply call
your attention to the fact that the
rower which is given you relative to
the granting of licenses and the in-
vestigation of facts concerning the ad-
visability of granting such licenses, is
one which persons opposed to the con-da- ct

of a lawful business may at-
tempt to have you abuse..

- Respectfully,
G. SCHUMAN,

President Honolulu Brewing & Malt-
ing Co., Ltd.

I and in the event it was the latter, to

obligate itself. We procured an ar-
rangement with the Macfarlane Com-
pany, Limited; had a resolution pass-
ed; of which I enclose a copy, and had
a new note made by the Macfarlane
Company and indorsed by Dr. Haida
and Yamashiro delivered to the brew-
ery.. '

....-- ' ,

The net result cf the foregoing ven-
ture into the field of alcoholic com-
merce is about as follows: '
Pro rata cf . original purchase

price and investment in the
.Macfarlane Company, Limit-
ed (Thompson, Macfarlane,
Bartlett, Roth) ... . . . . . .$5,000.00

Subsequent contributions in
order to continue the place
in business (Thompson.
Macfarlane, Bartlett Roth) 2,750.00

Pro rata of note at Bishop &
Company (Thompson. Mac-
farlane, Eartlett, Roth..... 1,050.00

Credit by amount received
from Ichiyama and associ-
ates after payment of short
time debts agreed to be ta-

ken up 1,000.00

Net pro rata loss (Thorn p- -

son, Macfarlane. Bartlett
and Roth) ............. .$8,700.00

At the time the Macfarlane Com-
pany, Limited, note was sold to the

: brewery by Mr. Bartlett. I was neither
a stockholder nor a director of the
brewery, nor in any way connected
with its business management.

; If the foregoing is "frenzied finance"
it doesn't pay.

f I shall be glad to furnish you any
further information ycu may desire,
or appear personally before your board
to answer any questions ycu may wish
to propound.

Respectfully submitted.
F. E. THOMPSON.

-ii- T-t-l EATE Rl
The House of Silent Drama

Continuous Performance from 1:30 to
j - 4 p. m.
Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45.

special program for today.
a splendid dishonor-t- wo

reel ' drama. . .' , . . . Essanay
The 'Double Error- - ,'

'

Comedy i. .. Lubia
; The Investment
' Drama . . . . , . . . Lubin
The First Class Ccok

i Comedy ,. Blograph

-

FLORENCE REED in the

fl Ml
'

The Grvatest Sintrintr Vou

Miss Hazel

Famous Emotional Drama

IN ENGLISH SONGS
AmnV Laurie, Last IJose: of Summer, Silver Threads

Amaiii the (ioM

GAVADPRE
IN NEAPOLITAN SONGS

Show Starts at 8 o'clock
Prices: 10, 20, 30 Cents

COMING "THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY"

Big Amateur Show Saturday Evening, June 26

THE HOUSE OF GREAT FEATURES

Matinee Today 2:15 p. m.
WILTON LACK A YE V

In Uis (Jreatest Stae Triumph

TOE

m mi
r Kver lleanl in Honolulu

SaiDoriii

Tonight
7:30 P.M.

ran

WORCESTER. T

In Five Acts; also
The Seventh Episode of the

E X PL 0 ITS 0 F E L A I NE i
' ' ' ' '

.The Double Trap and
PATHE WEEKLY

l,Up-to4he-Minut- e,,

Coming Thursday Maclyn Arbuekle in
'! IT'S NO LAUGHING MAT TE R "

WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW.
Why Such" Crowds at Ye Liberty? Best Pictures at

10-20--
30 Cents, of Course!

$25 - Volcano $25

SPEND FOURTH OF JULY AT THE VOLCANO

Special excursion by S. S. "Mauna Kea" leaving
Honolulu Saturday, July 3rd, 3 p. m., returning Tuesday,
July Gth, 7 a. m., allowing one full day at the Volcano.

Coupon tickets covering all expenses as follows:

Volcano House . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... . . . . A . . . .$25.00
Crater Hotel $24.00

Full information Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company's Passenger; Department, Telephone 4941.

$24 , Volcano $24

Lectures on the PWIipiies
By DEAN C.

June 21 "The Wild Tribes of the Philippines and what
has been done for them under-America- Rule."

June 24 V' The Filipino People. and what has been dons
i; for them under American Rule." ; .: ' '

Illustrated with Moving Pictures and Colored Tiantern
Slides :

At the University Club, 8 p. m.

BENEFIT OF LEAHI HOME

Tickets, GO Cents, for sale at Peter's Messenger Service,
Hotel and Union Streets, and at "University Club

- We attend to Checking and Sealing of

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passenger.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving. '
,

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer CoiriDany Ltrl.,
U. S. Mail Carriers.- - , . - . ;

King St. next to Young Hotel
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PRORI0TI0N COMMITTEE OUSTS

WOOD BY THREE TO TWO VOTE;

Posilicn of Secretary Will M. ;c'8nc
until the end or the fair.

Be Filled Until NeW Members ; ticn passed by, a vote of four to one.
From Islands Qualify 'aiImt was asa:nst the pIan

J hl "Why throw him a bone! You have
ZH! irori?i vi,!ri,v ' bn dissatisfied with his work for the

wJPit.r7ifSlStil I sever connections with the committeewii. P. , ntire'v?";f the committee. The resign tiov i

will take effect July 1. Mr. Wood was Mr. Thurstcn then produced a let-He- n

appointed publicity director of ter from Mr- - Wood saying he would
the committee at San Francisco for ! accept the publicity Job if the com-th- e

perjod from July I until Decern-- 1 mlttee dispensed with his services
ber 5, when the Exposition closes, nig Mr. Wood wrote that he would be glad
palary in the new office Is set at fSSO'J represent the committee in San

er r:'jnth. Frtncifco, until the end ; of the fa
;The ouestion of a suerepsir to Mr. would give the' s me Service to

Wood cs chief executive will le open
until the flrfit meeting of the reorgan -

Ited committee with the members
from the four islands present with
:cting powers. The present assistant

fiecretaiy. A, P. Taylor, was nominat -

ed by I. A Thurston for the job.
. Other nomlnrtlons may be made.

What had been considered the main
contention against Wood, namely the
lack of a receipt for 1225 paid for can
cellation of an office lease at the
coast was explained' in a letter from
J4r. Wood. When the recommenda-
tion' of the fin.'nee committee that
Mr. Wood's letter be accepted in lien
of n voucher was put to vote, a tie
resulted. However, Chairman Berndt
Toted aye with Field and Towse. . The
$225 Incident was then dropped.

Mr. Thurston moved that section 2
of the finance committee report, rec-
ommending that Mr.; Wood be retained
until the end of the year, be substitut-
ed by an . amendment . accepting
Vod' resignation. Mr. Towse moved

that action on the amendment be post
poned indefinitely, but there was nd
aecond. . The amendment -- was put to
vote, the members raising their hands
to signify their vote. Thurston, Field
and Hollinger voted aye; Towse . no.
Chairman Berndt wished to go on rec-
ord as opposed to the amendment, and
accordingly voted no. Mr. Field voted
against his previous recommendation
as a member of the finance commit-
tee that Mr. Wood be retained until
the end of the year. -

Thurston then made his motion to
appoint Wood as publicity director of
the Promotion Committee aV the Pro- -

D ill AND GOLD

TELLS OF PLANS

OF GRADUATES

-
4 The commencement number of j

Mack and Gold, a publication by the
tudents of McKlnley High School, is j

i,tf ' the press and altogether is a i

' creditable number. Jt is chock full of
interesting school news and brief re-
views of the work of the school year,
deluding athletica, alumni, society and
class accomplishments. Several well-writt- en

short stories enliven the mag.
iuine, which is attractively Illustrated
throughout

Tonight McKlnley graduates a class
of 37 students, one of the largest In
its. history. The Black and Gold tells
in an Interesting way where many of
the graduates are going after they
leave school and what they Intend to
do, whether it be college, university or
a profession. ' v

Mary Hoe will, spend her summer
: vacation on aul and then prepare for
the College of Hawaii. Kenneth Wal-

lace expect to spend his honeymoon
at the exposition. A. Amana expects
to prepare for law In Michigan or
itarvard. Lionel Brash, who captained
the football team, and who was the
most popular man In school," will take
up engineering at Stanford, A. K,
Ching expects to enter into business
in Honolulu. E. F. Lee is going to
Purdue University and prepare for the

-- nedical profession. H. T. Chun will

io to Columbia College. .

These are just few plaas. The
majority of. the graduate expect to

further their education on the maln- -

knd. The graduates, with the excep-lio-n

of one. entered the high school as

freshmen from local grammar schools.

Mayor Lane has appointed Judge W.
T j-- Whitney. Edgar Henrlques and Mrs.

1. Webb, as dance hall Inspectors.
''crway added cotton in the ra
ta'te to the list of commodities sub-

ject to embargo. .

Eyes inflamed by expo-

sure to Ssi, DtSt and S at
HT quickly rthcred by

- V FCC Eye Ccstfy. No Smxrucc;4ia. Eye Comfort. At
Your Dmbf 50c per BottJii&S

r V.i cr f::r!-- : Cj: T ::.'J Ci.,C-- M

l"e committee he has been giving for
1 tho ,as eight years.
j Towse thought the salary should be

300. the same as It is now. This,
j however, was overruled,
j The committee was not prepared to
consider a new man for the position

J and agreed net to act noon tne mit
j ter until the new members from the
Islands are on the committee. Thurs--

tm first moved tht A. P. Taylor be
appointed secretary and director be-
ginning July 1. This, however, met
the disapproval cf the other members.
w&ff felt that the new committeemen
should be allowed a voice In the elec-
tion of an executive. -

Thurston next moved that the of-

fice of assistant secretary be created
with special duties of "home work."
No nominations were made ;for the
new. offle. '

. .

. The report of Mr. Tayior regarding
the finances of the committee was
read., It was found that with the In-

crease in expenditure of a new assis-
tant secretary and the necessary print-
ing for the next sit' months the com-
mittee would hate to economize as
much as possible.

The budget for 1915 called for an
expenditure of $31,635.18. Salaries,
set at $785 a month, have been in ex-
cess, of this sum by more: than $100
every month. Expenses in the main
have been less than the allowances ;

one half cf the annual budget has
been spent during the first six months,
and the greatest expenditures are still
to be made.

The next meeting of the committee
will be held Friday, July 2. v v

Hl'IUY HIGH

WILL GRADUATE

MANY TONIGHT

Thirty-seve- n students of the McKin-- (

ley High School, members of the class
of 1915, will be awarded diplomas at
commencement exercises In the assem-- I

bly hall of the school this evening,
beginning at 8 o'clock.

The honor graduates are Hou Sum
Pang and Sadaichi Dodo, the honora-
ble mention graduates being Hung
Tong Chun, Ichiji Adachi and Ah Tai
Tarn. The class dance will be given
Thursday evening at the school. .

Following, is the commencement
program: 7-,- .

Invocation ......Rev, Edwin E. Brace
Song, Merry June ............ Vincent
Welcome... Mary Georgela Armstrong
Civilization; One Step Higher....... ?

....... .... ..... . . . . .Fook Yin Yap
Song, Happy Birds. ... . ...... .Hoist.

Nellie Moore, Kualoha Akana, Lei ;

Alana, Lily Rosv Mabel Goo, I

; Belle Madeira i

Address to Graduating Class
Patriotism"..... . . President Dean
of the College of Hawaii: - - l

Fare well........ Nellie Cherilla Moore
Presentation of Diplomas.
Song, Good Bye. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tastl

SEWER AND WATER RATES
UP FOR PUBLIC HEARING

At a public . hearing to be held in
the supervisor's chamber in the city
hall next Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
the city board will consider a resolu-
tion introduced last night by Supervi-
sor Larsen which will, if adopted,
cause a postponement of the going in-
to effect of the new? water and sewer
rates.:-.-

The city has expended several thou-
sand dollars In accordance with a law
compelling the water works depart-
ment to make a complete survey of
the water and sewer works and to pre-
pare new rates which, the law states,
must be made legal before July 1,
1915. Larsen's resolution proposes to
postpone the going into effect of the
new rates until some time after July
19, but it is a question whether such
a move would be within the law.

Samuel Dickson, one of Philadel-
phia's oldest and best known lawyers,
died at his home there, aged 78. j

IIONOLULU STAR

TWO SALOONMEN

ARE GRILLED BY

(Ccntinued from page 7)

flee at the time and Mr. Field w-a-a

sittinz at a table.
"'lliibh up, Mr. Field- vUl Ifar om,

Hartlett said.
"To hell with Mr. Field give uk

my $15550 ' I answered."
Marlowe said he had had no other

financial aid or backing other than
some tronev which he had secured
from Bartlett personally to purchase
borne beach property. This, he &aid,
he had paid right back.

-- Between Paddy Ryan and Jrank
Dillon there have been parties against
me ' who have tried to hurt me be-

cause I am trying to earn an honest
living," Marlowe contmued. "I told
Ryan pothlng about the Kentucky mat-
ter because he treated me like a dog."

: Marlowe said that a letter which he
had received from the Coast regard-
ing the, $8000 which he testified was
to be used to purchase the Kentucky,
was stolen from him. together with a
wallet which he had carried for 12

years. -
Mr. Ahlberg testified In this matter

that he knew the brewery had loaned
Marlowe money iwith which to pur-

chase the a Kentucky saloon, but he
said he didn't know how much.

" Frank Dillon said it nad been gen-

eral talk that "the brewery ow'ned all
the saloons." He said he might have
told certain persons that the brewery
owned a part of the KentucKy.
Leilehua Beer Garden.

The itatua of the Leilehua Beer
Garden,: operated by Clifford Kimball,
came in for a jieanng wmcn was onei
hviiRA it was exolalned in a straight
forward, clear way arid corroborated
so fully-tha- t tne Anu-saioo- n league
did not press, its protest The protest
arose beiiausEield's gltatemenU had
told of an authorization shown on tne
minutes of a "brewery meeting for a
loan of $2500 to. Kimball. 4 Also, Field
hA found an item of $350 in his brew
ery investigation changed to "legal ex-

penses wacerning the Leilehua place.
Kimball testified before the commis-

sion regarding "the financial status Of

his business. He said he knew noth-
ing abot the "note for.$J500, dated De-

cember. 23, 1915, and showing in Mr.
Field's rpport fcohaye been authorized
for him by the brewery. .

"I would like ,to know ir that note
is paid." said Kimball. ;

"I assume it is paid." said Mr. Field,
who was on the witness stsnd.

"Then 1 guess that he (Bartlett)
paid It," laughed Kimball,

He knew nothing of the other Item
of $350.- -

Walter F. Dillingham and Harold
Dillingham were called to the stand
and testified that they had no interest
In the Leilehua beer ; garden. The
land - is leased from the Oahu
railroad, but that is the sole connec-
tion, they said. They said they have
never given Kimball any' financial
backing in this place.
:t Kimball said there had been a move
to form a corporation to run the beer
garden at Leilehua, but when i ,was
learned that this was against the prin-
ciples : of the commission. Kimball
bought out the other stockholders and
started the business for himself. Kim-

ball said he. has no obligations out-
standing. -

'
:

Kimball's statements and the cor-

roborations impressed the commission
at once with the genuineness of his
stand and .no further objections were
voiced! . -' :."

NTontinooib
m--

San Francisco papers predict that
Oncmea. will pay several more extra
dividends before the end of the year
and then have a large surplus over. It
U' stated that it was not intended
originally to pay the first extra before
July, but the directors found that there
was - money available to advancp the
payment one month."

At this morning's session on local ex-

change no sensations were offered, but
all listed shares were strong. Trading
was comparatively light Olaa 6s have
climbed up to 9a

- A Food and Nerve Tonic j

la frequently Required by old age. We
j

always recommend i

Emulsion

as an ideal combination for this purpose.
Benson, Smith A Co., Ltd.- -
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But Aala Saloon, One of Those ;

Strongly Protested, Gets
a Renewal

Following an executive session last
night the board of liquor license com-

missioners reported that it has denied
a license to The Macfarlane Company.

The Macfarlane Company was one
of the nine liquor concerns again U
which the Anti-Saioc- u League protest-
ed the renewal of their licenses. The
pretest charged "frenzied finance" in
carrying on the business of the com-
pany. The financial afj'alrs of the
concern were generously aired.

Comment was heard today on the
fact that the board granted a renewal
of the license to the Aala saloon. It
was in the case of this saloon that the
charges were made that a $12 a week
office boy .was ; the" for
Bartlett in getting, an interest in the
saloon. This was the first case prob
ed by the commission and one of the
proprietors of the saloon displayed
much uncertainty as to hia financial
dealings. :

The ' board has granted the follow.
ing licenses:

Wholesale houses --S. Klmura & Co.,
T. Sumlda & Co., S.,vOzakl & Co., M.
Yamasakl (Waianae). W. C. Peacock
& Co.. Wing Chung, Lung Co.. Hop
Hing Co.. Chung Ming, Loyejoy & Co.,
Joseph P. Medeiros. UWafalua ) . F. A.
Schaefer &.Co.,.HoflcbJaeger & Co
Wing Wo Tai.-A- ' Co, Seattle Brewing
& Malting Col, H. Macfarlane & Co.
(Koolau), H. Hackfeld & Co., Dias 4
Moniz Waipahu), Kwong Chong Lung,
and J C. Cohen. v

Saloons Y. Muraoka (Waimanalo),
Kimura and others (Sunrise), (L A.
Peacock (Criterion), Sadayasku Bros
(Prost), Charles' Ltmbert (Anchor),
Isaac Cockett (Cockett's), S. I. Shaw

, (Merchants' Exchange), C. Kimball.
(Volcano at Leilehua).' Nagatani &
Hashiguchl (Aalar.T. Tasakl & Hora
(Banzai), F. P. Johnson (Honouliuli),
James E. "Thompson (Imperial Bar),
Leong Yau . and others ( Pacific),! Ah
Choa, George J. Wond ( Alea), Miles
& Macy (Kilohana) John Gonsalves
Telxelra (Mint), Joseph T. Silva (Pan-theon-),

Buckleyj &; Glllis, M. G. Sliva
(Kamehameha),' E.: Si Cunha (UnlonT,
Alexander Young Hotel, P. J. Ryan
(Ryan's), and W. K. McTighe (Prog-
ress). 'K

Hotels Haleiwa V Hotel (Walalua),
Waikfkl Inn; William; LIshman (Sea-
side Hotel), and Moana Hotel.

Restaurants-s-G- . Kimura &. Nishiha-ra- .

George Lycurgus (Union Grill), and
Mrs. 'Klemmot Aloha Aina Restau-rant).- -

.
' ;:

Consideration - was deferred . until
3 : 30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon ; on
the following licenses :

J. Quintal ;(SerTice), Dick Sullivan
(Fashion), Drake-- , Smith. (Encore),
T. .Marlowe (Kentucky), ail saloons;
Rosa '& Co., 'and Gonsalves & Co.,
wholesalers.- - v . ;

License denied. The Macfarlane Co.

PLAN TO CLIMB

PEAKSUKDAV

On Sunday, June 2, WahIawa will
be the objective ; of an auto-bu- s trip
by the Trail arid fountain Club
The strenuous hikers in thet party
will also make a partial fascent of
Mt. Kaala; the highest peak in the is-

land. . The trip to Wahiawa Will fte
made in "one of the big jitneys and
headquarters maintained' at the .Wahi-
awa hotel The Wahiawa hotel over-
looks the great water basin formed by
the dam some distance below. Tbe
black, bass fish Ing in the basin is" just
now at its best The party will also
have an opportunity of looking around
the enterprising , village 5 which has
grown up in the midst of the great
pineapple plantations.

On July 3 a party will leave the
Promotion, Committee rooms to hike
around the island. This will be on
Saturday, and as Monday will be a
holiday the party will utilize Saturday,

(Sunday and Monday on this trip,
which is considered one of the most
fascinating hikes in the islands. There
are many scenic features en route,
and hotels, and restaurants are plenti-
ful. There : are ; excellent camping
places and a dip in the ocean is obtain-
able --at almost any time during the
tike. -

i Kxamlnatlcns in the public schools list of those students on Oahu who ' ing exercises at the McKlnley High
of the territory close today and by have passed. The majority of the : School will be held at 8 o'clock

the department of public in : eighth grade commencement exercises I night, and at the Normal School In-

struction expects to have a complete in Honolulu will be held Friday. Clos- - morrow night.

Fohh

Please over

Lewers
and 'Building Materials

best
haven
for yourself

the

this : of
clothes if you haven't

HartSchaffner&Marx
? 5yrsity Fifty Five

the smartest ;. model ever ; designed for yonng
men; with patch pockets or regular pockets;
one,;two, three buttons; and with ' various
waistcoat styles. V

Let us show you the economy of the -

" ' , , $25 value in clothes. "V"

Silva's
f The Store

Elkhlg. v

r. ..';

mi ft

to

Stock.

in

to see

Good" Clothes' V ';

King Street

iqB
O O Cil s

7T

177 So. King Street

Bronzes, O and China-war- e,

Distinctive Furniture,
Exceptionally Handsome ;

; H Tapestries
. ' ' ' ''.' ' ' 5 : ;.-;'- " V

It is worth a trip to see the many charming new arrivals.
. . " 's '.-.---

-

Nuuanu w Abo Pauahi Street

Have You

You

matter good

A

a Hedge

v: . V

for'

e.s

;New

Street

Trim?
Does a tree need pruning?

Here's a Pruner that will do quick, keen wprk in less time than trying to use a
Saw or other inefficient tool. We sell Pruuers" for every horticultural purpose;
large and small sizes. Also BuddingTrnfvesiTIe'dge:. Shears,-Gras- s Shears, etc.
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Cooke
' v. . v.. : . ' -
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